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14th street, coat $250.00.
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Are You GoiLg to Travel?
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A

party of HoMaad people,composed

I

night of Mr. and M*t. Nick Hofsteen and
tried to be human flies and began the family, Frank Costing end son, and

'
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Two brainlsMrowdies Sunday

A

was given downright meanness puHed down a 500 eleven days from St Petersburg, Fla.,
the Miaae* Hattie and Ruth Lan* pound stone that capped the arch over where they spent the winter. The
party left Holland in automobilea Noaing last Friday afternoonin honor the main enframe.
miaccllaneous shower

bj

The stone was doing duty as a vemer 21.
marker containing the street nunfber, On the return trip they had a great
and was about five feet long and a deal of trouble in the far South in the
shape of lire trouble and broken
foot and a half high.
When the stone and the would-be spring, the roads there being in a tersteeple jacks came down on the ce- rible shape. But after reaching Kenment sidewalk the noiee could be tucky they had no more trouble and
heard for several blocks, and natural- were able to make good time.
Kamps, Mrs. W. JMdding, Mrs. G. Do ly the heavy stone was broken in fragVries, Mrs. A. H. Lanning, Mary and ments and the cement walk near the GETS STIFF
Handy Ver Hulat, Miargaret DeVries^ entrance shows the resultsof the im-

of Mary Nagelkcrk who trecame the
litide of Benjamin Lanning this week
Tkurnday. Many usefui gifts were
revMved consisting mostly of china,
ahunninum ware, and fancy work
Those present were the Misses Minnie
IJyenhuis, Gertie De Kleine, Lizzie
Van Haitama, Lizaie De Kleine, Helen

The day had been

bank.

here.

Hie police have some exeelleatclues
Rennie -Brandt is employed by the
to work on that may develop is the
-Colonial Mifg. Co. in Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Ganguage from swatting of these human flies.
Grand Rapids spent Bandar evening
-at the home of E. K. Lanning.
BOVS
• John J. Brouwer from Oakland has
A PROGRESS
rfeturned to Ann AHbor to resume his
' studies after one week's spring vacaEighty-three young men of Zeeland
tion with bis parents.
mot
in the basement of the Second
Last Monday E. Van fipyker was
called to Grand Rapids on account of Reformed church of that city and were
the sudden death of his son-in-law, organizedin© the Young Men’s Pro/ Harry DeVries, who was ill <but a very gress club. After a short song ser*ort time.
vice of patriotichymns and war songs
The Young Menfc Bible Chans of the Raymond Drukker Was elected chairBreathe Chr. Ref. church held their man for the evening. The chairman
second annual social gathering at the then stated the object of the meeting
ehapel last Wednesday evening con
and the lines along which the organidueled by George W. De Vries , their
sation will be conducted.A brief disi instructor. Mrtnfcers,parents, and
cussion was followed by the adoption
friends participated ip the interesting

ZEELAND

FORM

.

.

'

program given b ythe young men. Refreshment were ferved and all di
parted with a pleasant countenance.
Missionary De Koreoaar from Grand
Rapids conducted the . sen-ices here
'last Sunday afternoonin regard to
-the Mission field in foreign countries
i where he expects to preach the gospel.
The Red Cross members held their
* last moeting at the chapel last Tuesdav afternoon.
Berrices will .be held here in our
ehart-h this evening Ln honor of the
eornmomorationof Good Friday.
A meeting was held in church last
Monday evening at 8 o’clock. The
object referring to the Victory Loan
being conducted by Rev. W. Vauder
Werp and Rev. Hanseling from Zeeland. Also two soldiers from overseas
presided and related syme of the ex
•

periencea of warfare.

of

resolutions to organize a Young

Men’s Progress Chib.
^ ISre.

TO

MEET
IN THIS

meeting then proceeded to

elect

The following delegateshave been
lewted by the elassre of Holland to
'the particular synod of Chicago, to
meet here May 7: Rev. A. H. Strabbihg
<of East Holland; Rev. G. DcJonge and
.Rev. B. Hoffman of Zeeland, Rev. W.
Van Kersen of Holland, Elders J.
Van Dyke of New Holland, D. Meengs
cof Holland, John Peters of Hamilton
mjid John Hoffman of OveriseTTDelevjgates to the general synod at Aabury
Park, N. J.: Rev. M. A. Stegeman of

X
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first

Not so with the family. The youngsters, looking for tather, spy him
a block or more away and there's a mighty footrace to see who can
reach him
v

He

sees them

coming. The

springtime of youth is in their faces, the

sunshine of joy in their eyes; there

home

again

music in

is

Daddy’s

their voices.

!

The good wife’s welcome is no less cordial and, better yet, the evening
meal is ready, and what bread, such as only

White

Lily

“The Hour the best cooks use”
mike!

mouth.

peal to circuit court is not necessary.

will

OPENS WELDING
AND CUTTING SHOP

It is tender,

east.

RURAL CARRIER IS

*

deliciously flavored.

The kind that fairly melts

in the

i*

\

Everythingelse

Benjamin J. Baldus. who»duringthe
war was in charge of a gang of men
doing welding and cutting in the shipyards at Hog Island,will open a welding and cutting shop" together with
radiator repair work in Holland the
latter part of this week. Mr. Beldus
will be located in the Superior Ice Co.
building at the foot of West Eighth
street. He is now engaged in putting
in new equipment and he will have a
thoroughly uptodate shop, that. can do
a large variety of work, which hitherto
could not be done in Holland but had
to be sent to larger cities. Mr. Baldus
before joining the shipyard service
worked in several automobile* factories
in the

and

is

proportionatelygood, and what a change!

The Sunshine and Warmth of Home
and misgivings

of.

every day

The Blues have vanished!
to the fullest the usual

Kf

Ties have scattered the doubts

e.

now in the right mood to enjoy
after-dinner romp with his little “pals," and
Father is

regrets that mother tucked them away in their beds so early.

Of course i^jnight have been

different!

Supposing the children hsd been unwell because of havmg eaten heavy
4nd the wife out of sorts on account
of poor success with baking and a late dinner?

biscuits or soggy pastry for lunch,

'

That combination, with father having the blues, would have made a
fine setting for a family

"rumpus.”

Don’t take any chances. Always buy

,

»

LILY WHITE, "The

flour the

best cooks use," and be assured of thorough baking success and com-'

NOW

•

plete

harmony.

WANTED AT FENNVILLB
The United Btatee Civil

Service

VALLEY CITY LULLING COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Mich.

COMES

CLOSE

ed from *the offices mentioned ‘above or

A

busy session of the classis of Hol- from the United States Civil Service

land of the Reformed church came to

Commission at Washington,D. C. Apa close Thursday at Jamestown. Sev- plicationsshould be forwarded to the
eral ministers us well as laymen of the Commission at Washington at the earl-

GOITRE

sessions were held in the

Reformed

PASSES

'

Without Knife or Pain

AGED PIONEER

Ifankamp w pastor.

:

GOES

local churchesattended the meetings. iest practicabledate.

AWAY

Mrs. Dona Blooter, widow of the lute or.*ajrj** *ffect — without Itavinthomo—
Rev. Benjamin Hoffman of Second
without lou of time. You can prove it st
church, Zeeland,submitted an inter- Peter Slooter, died at her son's home our risk. OOITRENE offersby f*r the eureit
esting statistical report of the 25 in Holland Friday at 1 a. in. at the nge ••feet,most uetural end scientific roitre
of 78 years. She was ill but a few treatment every originated.It haa a most rechurches connected with the classis:
markablerecord of curee — cure* of men, wohours, her death coming ns a shock to men and children who. before,had tried' varFamilies, 2,191; received on confession,
her many friends. She had been a resi- ious other methods without avail -curea of
28J; dismi>«cd, 207; received on cerdent of this city for nearly 60 years, the most obstinatecases of many yean standiog, of outwardgoitre and inward goitre,of
tificate, 229; deaths, 101; communicoming to America with the Rev. Van hard tumors and soft ones.
cants, 5,239; adherents, 485; baptized der Meulen party from the NetherMone* p°»i‘iv«ly
Refunded ifit doean't do aa arced. Writ#
uoncommunicants,5,491; catechumens, lands in 1848.
at once for Free Booklet and moat convincing
2,244; Sunday schools,26; enrollment,
8he had a family of six children of testimonials you ever read Hundred*of

u

w

_

This barn was

built in

10 days

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

WAY

Barn size 56 x 72
If

you are going to build send for our catalogues

Bolhuis Lumber ^Manufacturing Company

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

j

Get
Your

Photos

-AT-

CENTURY
PORT WAR ORPHAN

p

I

Wad*
f* tei

cured patients.

'>,228; collections —

1919

Farmers Attention!
We

are

now ready

to

make

contracts for all kinds of

Small Fruits

Wax Beans
and Tomatoes
It will pay you to
-

re®P°nffibl« for the support of a

French orphan for the coming year. At meeting will bo held1 on May 2.
the last meeting of the club it was deDAY-OLD CHICKS FOR SALE
cided to levy an assessment of 25 cents
The U. 8. 8. Pretoria of which Har- per person for this purpose.
White Leghorns
Bred to Lay
old Westerhef of Grand Haven is a
The club supported a French war orInquire at
aaeaber of the enow, wiM sail shortly phan last year. At the dose of the STAR HATCHERIES, L. Tinholt Prop.
far Russia to rein/orte the American present year it was found that there
Phone Citizens 1074
fleet of tfce allied troops at Afthangel. was enough money in the treasury so
666 Michigan
Holland, Mich.
71%© Grand HaVea sailer ie a member that if each paid 25 cents extra the
orphan
could
be
supported
for
another
nrif the bandi on board of the ship and
CHOICE SEED POTATOES— Earl/

A3BAMD HAVEN BOY 18
GOING TO RUSSIA

contract early -

»

-

Ave.

-

o

year.

several tripe to

dissatisfied

a

For

made

his mind is going over the difficultiesencountered

average justice court the accused can
and does get a square defcl and an ap-

a

already

/'-

He’s got the Blues.

cuit court, on the ground that in the

EGGS

-ha*

*

x

cir-

LAKETOWN TREES

-

wrong.

work with any de-

On

AGE PENSIONS
FAVORED
CLUB

o

lay aside his

to go

satisfaction.

denominationalob- whom three survive, Mrs. T, Kimink
tSeveland, Rev. B. Rortschaefer of In- jects, $27,024; other objects, $4,014; of Toledo, O., Mr. Edward Slooter of Ooltrene Co. 5220 W. 63rd St., Chicago
thia city and Mr. L C. Slooter of Bendia, Rev. H. J. Veldman of Holland, congregational,
‘ $57,564; total, $88,402.
CASH PAID FOR LIBERTY BONDS— If
ton Haiibor; also six grandchildren.
and Elders Arend Von Zoorcn of Vries
you need money, send your liberty bonds
Practically all the churches were reland, G. Oonk of Ebenexer, and Peter
The funeral will be held at her by registered mall to Lauer Mercantile
ported
in
a
prosperous
condition.
Eight
Stegeman of Blendon.
son’s home 152 W. 11th St., this city
Agency. Delphos. Ohio, and we will pay
Agento: Domoetic Missions, Rev. G. churches are without pastors. Fifteen Monday at 2 p. m.
you promptly by return maM— Market
Tjsso, New Holland; foreign missions, churches reported collectionsfor tho
Pries with interest to dats, leaa tha 8
Rev. B. Hoffman, Zeeland; education, one day’s income for missions, totallper cent brokeraga commltalon. ,
OLD
Rev. G. Hankam, Jamestown ; publication and bible study, Rev. A. H. 8trob- uig $2,918, Total amount collectedfor
BY
king, East Holland; disabled ministers, fortigu missionswas $16,595, an inand widows, Rev. H. Harmeling,Zee- come of about $4,000 over the previous
The Forward Movement clulb met
land; temperance, Rev. M. Flipee, Holyear and the receipts for home mis- Friday night at the home of J. Wiereland.
sions were about $10,200. During the ma, 30 East 20th street and went on
year a new church was organized at record ns in favor of old age pensions.
TINDS ASPHIS
Allegan. The receipts for the classical A paper on that subject was read by
ON
board of benevolences were about Mr. Wiersma, wbo is an insurance
"Don Whelan, extension specialist
$2,000. Rev. A. Van Arendonk of agent and who strongly favored old
from the departmentof entomologyat
age pensions,and until that becomes a
.M. A. C. made a visit to the Belvedere Grand Haven reported on his work as law, adequate insurance for all.
J’larm in Laketown township,
few classical missionary.
The club’s disewmion showed that
Xtyi since and report* that he found
The ladies of the church nerved frfe
w Considerable number of aphis eggs. meals to the delegates.Rev. M. V. although the poor of America arc bet*
ter cared for than the poor of any
In fact he stated that they seemed to
be •©plentiful there that ho thot it Stegeman officiated as toastmaster and other country, yet, it is a matter of
advi .sable to warn the fruit growers to talks were given by Rev. H. Harmeling charity, which feature should be elimbe ©n th© lookout.These eggs may be of Zeeland, Rev. T. G. Vaudeubosehof inated. They declare that we are bexeadily seen with the naked eye and
Cleveland and Luko Lugers of Hol- hind Switzerland, Gennany and the
will be found on the young twigs of
Netherlandsin the matter of old age
land.
year's growth, generally near the
pensions. The government,the club
and often close to the leaf buds.
declared, should enact a law establishVThey are mall and round, or nearly
CLUB TO SUP- ing adequateold nge pensions, raising
moj bhiny brownish black eggs. They
the money by general taxation, and
are *Uc often to be found on the long
the age limit fixed at 65 or 70, or when
wthtr growths that often grow up in
The Century Club has again made
a person become© disabled.The next
4fee alddM of apple tree*.

-

one. Everythingseemed

/i*

JAMESTOWN

church of Jameftown of which Rev. G.

CITY

•

gree of

Commission has announced an examinthe following officers: President, Rayation for Allegan county to be heM
mond Drukker; vice president,Robert at Holland and Allegan May 10 to fill
Barnett; secretary,Thco Mberdyk; the position of /ural carrier at Fenntreasurer,Henry Baron. A committee ville and vacancies th»t may later ocon constitution and a program com cur on rural routes from other postof
mitteo were appointedby the chair- frees in Allegan county. The examination will be open only to male citman.
izens who are actually domiciled in the
territoryof a povtofflee in the county
CLASSIS SESSION
and who meet the other requirements
AT
set forth in Form No. J977. This form
TO
and applicationblanks may be Obtain-

The

SYNOD

CLUB

a tough

and he finds himself
everybody.

Mlarine Van Houten of Coopersvillc
wa* convicted of assault on the person
of Chas. Oook some time ago in Justice
court in that village, and the local
justicefined him ten dollars and costs.
Not satisfiedwith the verdict Van
Houten appealed the case to circuit
court, where he was once more convicted. Yesterday Judge Cross changed
the justice court sentence to one hundred dollarsand costs and twenty-fivs
days in jail.
Thie severe sentence is interpreted
as meaning that Judge Crose is not
disposed to encouragethe carrying up
of small justice court cases to the

I

Under such conditions a man does not

DOSE
FROM JUDGE CROSS

Myrtle Brouwer, Jennie and Ella A. pact.
Many etories are afloat as to where
Lanning and Bertha Ter Haar. The
a/ternoon was spent in playing games the marauders wont, but one to which
and musical pieces Vy three pianists the police give the most credefice
after which a delicious lunch was comes frtjm a laJy who was sittingin
an automobile near the bonk.
nerved.
She claims to have seen the manoeuv
Mrs. H. Van flpyker from Graaf•ehap is S]>ending a short time at the ers of the young men, but paid very
lome of Mtrs. Minnie Hunderman, little attention to them until the crash
waiting for her hiu^nd's return came. She saw the men coming from
home who recently arrived in New tho bank min south on Central avenue
stopping a few minutes to talk to two
Yost from oversea*.
Bimon Wierda from Zeeland visited girls who hurriedly faced about and
at the home of C. Ver HuM one day followed the two men down tbs avenue
satil they were lost from sight.
the j>s it week.
Patrolman 8tekctee was jurt punchCorp Joe Mast has returned home
from France ami spent the first Sun- ing in on booth 5 on River avenue and
Tenth street when he heard & crash.
day with his parents here.
John Ter Haar was taken ill with .Thinking that it had been a cave-in
ou some building on the main street,
influenaa the past week
iMws Ada Ter Hbar from Hamilton he rushed for downtown where a big
k spending a few days with relatives crowd had already gathered at the

twh

The Joyous
Welcome Home

Mr. aad Mrs. Harry Plaggeman and
nneent of the First State Bank.
They landed over the door and ap- family, returned to Holland Sunday
parently either lost their hold or thru night at 7 o’clock, after traveling for

DftENTHB
.

o

*

Ohio end Rural Nenr Yorkers. W.
Wassenaar,180 River Ave. I6-2*
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Of

all

Debts

the Liberty Loans, this

is

!

the
"kci

most important.

kWX&'M'J

We

went in to win and to win
quickly. We won. Now we have
got to pay our

bills.

means we must see the thing through — Uncle Sam’s debt
your debt and my debt.
It

.

• „

Loan with a bang and square
cash and buy on installments and do it todays

Let’s put over the Victory Liberty

things

up— buy

for

Victory Liberty Loan Committee
This space contributed by

HOLLAND-ST. LOUIS SUGAR
-

1.

is

1

CO.

tact

Holland City Netii

r«a

LOCALS

Bert Hobtege of Spring Lake, convicted in circuit court of bastardy,
Tv«rt) iro churdiw wert r^r®««nt* was Tuesday sentenced by Judge Croes
pay #1 a week till now and from
td ind 50 delegates were present. Rev.
now on $2 a week In default of payJ. Rteuneriberg of Overiael wii elected
ing this he ie to go to jail for tix
tem]H>rnry clerk and Rev. M. V. 9tege-

man of Clevelandwas cleeted preeident. Rev. 0 .De Jongo of Zeeland

A

by

large drain lettingwill be hold

Barend Kammeraad, county drain commlmionsr on April »4 at the home of
Aalt Biksen in Holland row whip. The
work involve# the eleining;anideepening of what is called the “Qiborm

Drain.”

«nd Railroad
j
months.
The Holland Shoe and DePree ChemThe eehoole in Olive Center were
closed Tuesday to safeguard the dis- ical Co. base ball teams which have

Bake

is stated clerk. Rev. J. Stooneaberg trict against a possible epidemic of been boosting the Y. M. C. A. building
preached the classical sermon Wednea- diphtheria bs many of the children •fund this winter banqueted Fridby'
day evening. Rev. 0. 0. Droppers will were exposed. A 4-year-old child of night at the Epincopal church parlors.
mcceod the Into Rev. Mecngs as classi- Joe Veldheer is dead from the disease A fine feast was enjoyed and an after

with Royal

it

'

have been reported.
The Haydsn Auto Co. delivered an
of Zetland, Rev. Albert Vnndenfoerg
Oakland car to Jacob Boeve, near
of Vriesland, Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer
Gmafschap, Tuesday. The Hayden
cal missionary. Rev. Ilenry IFarmeling but no other cases

of Cairo, Egypt, and Rev. P. E. ScHroo-

course at the Strand. The boys are all
strong for a big Gym thst insures am-

and be Sure

1

pie playing room and & good seat for
every spectator.

Bcrgiant John B. Klaver, who has'

Co. have already sold over half of their

der of Bast Ovorisel were enrolled as

Has been the motto for

contracted number of ears this early been serving in aerial photographic
menAers.
in the season and expect to reach their work at Longely Field, Va., has arrivPeter Pluim and Henry Huizengi of limit within a couple of weeks. Pros- home in Grand Haven, having recelvthe Twelfth St. Floral Shop made a pective buyers of this car are urged to cd an honorabledischargefrom tho
business trip to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
get their orders in early. Mr. Hayden service.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Lacey
Miss Belle Koning, Who for the past
expects to deliver two more cars the
in Grand Rapids, Thursday morning, a
six
years has been employed at the oflast of this week or the first of next
nine-pound boy.
to Holland buyers, who may go with fice of the Charles P. Liiribert Co^ sev-

i

Miss Knox of Eleventhstreet las him to the factory, driving the cars
the honor of turning in to Red
back home.
Qroix headquarters the first finished
While working at the Phoenix
nhawl of the last quota.
Cheese factory at Zeeland, John TimMr. and Mrs. N. B. Bowman of East
mer, a mason, fell from a scaffold to
Baugatuck received word Sunday that

won

the ground, a distance of 26 feet, frac-

millions of
Is

fifty

homes where good

recognized as the

food

first essential of

good health and where pride

ered her connectionw4th them two
week# ago and is now employed at the
Marshall Field Co., Chicago.
April seems to be a-Maylng.—Detroit
Free Press. We would say a-Marchinf.
Mrs. Leonard Ederlee form Pontiac

years in

is

taken

in good baking.

tleir non Bert had arrived safe in Bos-

is visiting friend* in this city.
turing five ribs.
Mis Agnes Kramer returned to her
Van Raalte Parent Teachers club
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John H. Gar- will hold a meeting Thursday evening, studies at U. of M. Monday.
relink, 418 College Avenue, twin boys. April 17. A fine program has been
Myron Broekcma motored to Grand
Mr; Garvclink, who is a traveling planned by the men for the evening. Rapids Monday.
nftloonan, told his friends Friday that
Allegan county paid out in sparrow
Everyone is urged to come.
ha was planning to train them to folFire
originating from a defective bounties last year $388.36 and for rat
low in his father’sfootsteps.
bounties $30.50. The county paid oat
Corp. Harry Mulder, son of Mr. and chimney destroyed the farm house of
Mrs. J. VrieMng, near Overisel. The in mothers’ pensions $603.25.
Mrs. J. B. Mulder, living east of HolA marriage license has been issued
furniture was saved. The loss ia covland, arrived on the bfettledhip Rhode
in
Allegan county for Henry Schipper
ered by Insurance.
Island at Newport News, Va., ThursIn the announcement of the death of Salem and Kathryn Hula! of Overday. He was a member of old Oo. F of Mrs. Henry Boven Tuesday the tael.
of Grand Haven, and spent more than names of the sons Harry, Peter, AnThe Ladies Aid society of the M. E.

to* from Franco.

Royal Baking Powder
.

building next to the Vander Veen store
sons also survive the mother.
Mrs. Jas. Sisson of Ganges is sufferOne-half
mile
of
concrete
road
is
beA kitchen shower was held Thursday
evening at the home of Henrietli ing built on the Dixie highway near ing from a broken arm and two broke!
ribs owing to an accident which oeTripp, E. 16th street, in honor of Miss Coopersvillc.

Allegan city like so

many

other cit-

for

Charles City, Iowa.,
W. Herrick has accepted
position as ProductionEngineer

last night

where Mr. R.

with the Hart-Parr Tractor Co.

the

Samuel.

no. D

Bareman of Holland, aged 24, fanner,
M. J. Cook returned Saturday and Lucy Steketeeof Holland,aged
from Detroit where he attended a con- 22.
vention of state dentists most of the
Mr. and Mrs. I. Allman and daughweak. Mbnday morning he received ter Lois left Tuesday for Cleveland,
word from Allegan that his father was Ohio where they will make their future
eritieally ill. He left immediatelyfor
home. Mr. Altman was proprietor of
Allegan and expects that his office will the French Cloak store for the past ten
lemain closed for a few dkys.
years and recently sold out fo John
Mrs. J. Battema Saturday received Van Tatenhove.
word that her son Benny Battema,the
Heavy snows prevailed at Mncatnwa
fonner baseball ptoyer, ha* arrived in Park Tuesday morning, but strange
New York from overseas. This will be to say the “beautiful”never reached
good news for Benny’s many fan Holland, only by interuiffian car. Some
friends in Holland, as he will arrive
of the cars caught in the snow squall
ia Holland at just about the time the
passed through this city for Grand
baseball season opens.
Rapids heavily ladened with the snow.
An explosion wrecked a machine for
At a meeting of the Home Missiongrinding grain in the plant of Beach
ary Society of the M. E. church, held
Milling Co., causing a damage approxMonday evening at the home of Mrs.
imating $1,500. New platen had just
J. H. Wise, plans were made to enterbeen installed in the machine and it is tain the Grand Rapids District Con
believed that one of the plate* had
vention in May. Plans were also made
worked itself loose. The broken pieces for sending clothing to an Indian Misof iron flew in all directions, breaking
sion. The Lenten and Mite Box offer
poHcys, shafts, spouts and windows.
tags were very oatisfactory. Mrs.
Unity lodge No. 101 F. A A. M. will Adam Clarke conducted the devotions.
join De MoKa commandry of Grand “Where our Money Goes” was ex
Mapids in an Easter service here next plained by Mrs. A. E. McClellan; a
Sunday afternoon. The services will reading was given by Mrs. Rich,
be held in the Methodistchurch, and “Kept For the Master's Service;” r.nfi
Bov. J. F. BoWerman has a specialser- “Over the Top,” by Mrs. Markham,
mon prepared for the occasion. Grand fn place of tie usual enigmas,Miss
Bapids expects to send a large delega Etta Mae Atwood gave a reading,
Bob.
“DecisionDay.” The hostess was at
Frank Winfield Woolworth,manager stated in serving by Mrs. Moomey and
of tie 6 and 10 cent stores, and Who Mm. Etferdink.
become a multi millionairethrough
Hudsonvilleis becoming a port of
Ho jitney route, enabling him to pile call for liquor smugglers. Bo is Jeni
up a fortune of unusual proportions, son near Holland. During the last two
ia dead'. When he started in businem
week* a number of persons hive stopbo was earning $8.50 & week and got ped off the Chicago train at Hudson
married. Today his estarte comprises ville with from one to live heavily
* fortune running into ten figures, and laden suitcases and tfcken autos to
borides he owns the talleet building in
Grand Rapids and other western Mid
tba world. A chain of thousands of igan towns.. Two men are known to
atoreo are Conducted by the Woolwortl
have stopped with four suitcases full
yriem, Holland having one of then. , of liquor because the man in whose
A surprise party was given Baitur- barn they left it investigated the coniky afternoon in honor of OatUeen tents. Last Sunday one man alighted
very pleas

Ladle

Osborne, Julia Huntley, Cathe-

Isml Merten, Kathryn Vander Veen,
Osrtnide Galenrtine,Buth Hyma, all
of Holland and Mias Lucinda fibermood of Grand Haven.
•Marvin Bari, the 4ryear-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. U. VanLeeuwenwho was
very ill with pneumoaia,is improving.

_ __
_

*

ta

woman walked quite a
with the single purpose of

distance

whits

with five suitcases.He was met by in

man with a Ford and taken to
Grand Rapids. Saturday night five
other

fW

voting no, but by mistake voted yea.

Tuesday morning a large tonring car
loaded with baggage and tourists was
seen going south on River avenue with

about an inch of tnow covering the
top, indicating that it must have been
snowing somewhere ‘.o the north Tuss
day morning.
The Star of Bethlehem, O. E. B. will
hold an Easter sale in the Paul Coster
store this coming Saturday.

x\

FINE HEAVIER IN
CIRCUIT THAN IN

JUSTICE COURT

The

HOOVER

Unconditioi

il

When The Hoover goes

demands the

Surrender of Dirt

over the top in

its

drive against en-

trenched Dirt, Dirt comes up out of
>f even its deepest dug-outs
in the carpets and does a quick Kamerad.
<

EvidentlyJudge Cross is even more

(Dr.

A

1
Tartar derived from grapes

of

said that one

It was a case of from the frying pap
to death. A member of the familyBam Miller, the depot restaurant had heated the water and for a mo- into the fire for Mrs. Elizabeth .^1man, says it would be interesting to ment had left it unguarded. The child
kaow how most lady voters voted last was playing and fell into the tub. — G. more, East Seventh Street, when she
carried ^her so-called chicken slandei^
Monday as one lady he knows voted R. Press.
41 Yes, I want it ‘dry’. 'Twould have
County Clerk Orrie Sluiter has issu case up from justice court in Holland
been a much larger majority, nays ed a marriage license to James E. to the circuit court in Grand Haven.

Ifersenb 14th birthday.

*

V

beer and wine amendment who

sincerely intended to vote

fith street.

aat afternoonwas spent in pitying
Book, after which dainty refreshments
mere served. Those present were the
MUses Maxine Boone, Wilma Nftbelink, Mable Lage, Kathryn Keppel,

*

Mrs. R. W. Herrick, and daughter cured last Sunday evening When a car
Catherineof Detroit, who have been from Holland ran into the buggy in
spending the past week with Mr. Her- which Mrs. Sisson was riding.
It is reportedthat few women in
rick's parents on West 12th St. left
Saugatuek townshipvoted in favor pf

icele». A large number of citOne of the biggest •picturesHolland
jmmm have come together however, and
ever witnessed. “Woman” at the
will put in an artificial lee plant.
The ooutraot for mart>le and tile for Strand Friday matinee and evening.
tie C. Pipper A Co. building has been Regular prices.
•Wfcrded to the Grand Rapids Marble
Our Government is spending $5,000,4 FirwplactCo.
000 a day on the Army and Navy. This
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Brower, means One Billion and a Half every
West 14th street, a 12 pound baby girl. month for tie maintenance of the
Dr. H. Boss has returned from Chi American strength: for the Honor of
ango with his Dodge car. The cur had the American Flag. Tfoie Victory LibBeen shipped from California and the erty I/oan is necessary to supply this
doeter drove it in ffom Chicago.
money. Volunteer Monday, AptU 21. r
me Grand Rapids Salvage Co., man
Charles Walters, 5-year-oldson of
ngpd by Joe Brown formerlyof Hoi- Mr. and Mrs. George Walters, of Benbad has the contract of furnishing ton Harbor, is dead from burns receivtmtural steel for the new Pieper ed when he fell into a tub of realding
jewelry store to be erected on West water. The child was literally cooked
laa is

«

Royal Contains No AlumLeaves No Bitter Taste

Inent. Bernie Mulder of Hop© College.

Vanden Berg. Those present
were: Josie VandenBerg, Jennie Zoet,
HenriettaTripp, Frances Tripp, Minsia Kalin ink, Anna Bowima, Alice Vos,
Martha Vos, GertrudeVanden Berg,
Mary Landman, Maggie Tymes, Minaie Tymes, Elixabeth Botman, Christiu Meeuwsen.

•

Made from Cream

a year in France. He was twice gassed thony and Henry were omitted from church will hold a sale of listed g< oda
and onee wounded. Ho is a brother of the notice which was handed in. The and fancy work Saturdayin tty vacant

Josie

*

Absolutely Pipe

dead set against slander, when a con-

by

viction has been reached on it

a

jury, than wns Justice Robinson who
presided over

the case in

the local

court. Whereas Justice Robinson who
assessed

a

Mrs

fine of $50 against

Gilmore, Judge Cross Tuesday in

cir-

cuit court made the fine $75. The fin#

up

is in the discretionof the court

a limit of $100. In addition

to

to

that

the costa of the case, amounting to $48

were awessed against Mrs. Gilmore.

The case aroused unusual

interest in

both justice court and circuitcourt be
cause of the fact that it was tho first

woman jury case heard in Holland
The woman jury made comparatively
short work, of the matter and found
Mrs. Gilmore guilty after about an
hour and a half of deliberations. Not
satisfiedwith that verdict, Mrs. Gilmore decided to try her fortunes is
circuit court where she would be in the
hands of a man jury.
And the twelve men had a somewhat harder time to eome to a decision than the six women had had. They
deliberatedon the case from about five
o’clock in tho afternoon till after one

oVlodk at night, returning several
times for Instructions and announcing
that they were having difficultyto
agree.

But they

finally agreed

on

guilty

and the passing of sentenceTuesday
by Judge Gross ends the case.

“Woman”

is

The Hoover fights clean but grants no armistice.Immediate
evacuation of

all

occupied carpetings and the

full restoration

their cleanliness and colorings are the only peace terms for

Dirt quickly recognizes a Hoover attack. Camouflage

less.

of

Dirt

is

use-

though stricken with ague.
That’s the Hoover’s creeping barrage loosening up the deepdown minions of Dirt. Then comes a wave-like motion ; tne
carpeting is lifted from the floor and on the crest of the wave
receives a rapid-fire drumming that no hidden Dirt can escape.
And the crest is swept resistlessly — Dirt cannot cling in any
spot. Simultaneously comes the Hoovqr air attack— and Dirt
is “bagged.”
First the carpeting quivers as

Now

you know why Dirt surrenders unconditionally when a
Hoover advances. And yet The Hoover reconstructsas it

passes— straightensup and rearranges the crushed, tangled nap,
beautifies the colorings anew and leaves the rug or carpet in

condition to wear

much longer than when

its

enemy, Dirt,

lurked therein.

Only The Hoover can win so complete and happy
For when you

—

a victory.

Hoover

one of the most sena

tional pictures ever presented in Hoi

land. Friday at the Btmnd. Mlatinees
2 end! 3:30; evening, 7 and 8:80. Reg-

- -

ufrr pmet.

:o:

-

Queen Incubators and Colony Brooders. We have an overstock of Incubators, 60 to 275 egg sixes which we are
selling at a big discount. Colony
Broowers, 600 and 1,200 sixes. Boy now
and save money. J. A. Vander Veen,

men alighted,each with two suit cases hardware.
and were taken in two touring cars to
Grand Rapids. During the intervening
time there have be?n many suitcases R
.
which looked suspiciously heavy. As
yet there has been no move by authoriPhone 1210
ties to stop this liquor flow. Reliable 34 W. 8th
OFFICE
HOURS
parties at Jenison report conditions
9:30 to
1:30 t® 5
are almost as bad there.— G. R. Press.
. Evening* by Appointment(My
Anton Seif was in Grand Bapids on
business Monday.

C.

DEVRIES

DENTIST

[

IT BEJTS

...

AS IT

SWEEPS

AS IT

CLEANS

Th* only "easy terms” about a Hoover are
the small payments at Infrequentperiods that
we ask those who prefer not to pay cash.

Call 1243 and ask to have

Sin*

it

demonstrated in your

_

home

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS

12

______

__

:

City Hall

'Vi'-Ty.'

City

Newt
PAOB 8BTBK

VAN LANDKOKND
OX. DREW TO
GIRL STUDENT WINS
18 CHAIRMAN 0?
FINE SCHOLARSHIP
END CAREER
SUPERVISORS
AS PRINCIPAL HIM ANNA RUTH WINTER TO 00

_

A rarpriM wm sprung at a

aoenoa

The fact beclme poblic Wednesday

of tho Board of Supervisors Tuesday
afternoon,when

George Van Land*

gend of this eity was elected chairman

his resignation to the board of adtea-

for
chair- ****

Holland.
man

selection of the Holland

^

educ*t,on 0B

Monday night Bnt

the

and
Human Body

The Fruit Tree

that Principal C. E< Drew has tendered

of that .board on the first ballot. The tion, the resignation to take effect at
vote stood five for Cleine of Bpring the close of the present school year.
Lake; seven for Ohiddidk^ the present Mr. Drew tent in (he resignationTneschairman of Chester, and fifteen
u
Van Landegend, n^lyelweted
aftwman from
meetla* «
board of

Tho

TO WOMAN'S MEDICAL COLLEGE OF PENNSYLVANIA
A scholarship has been awarded to
Miss ^nna Ruth Winter, member of
the Senior class of Hope College,and
the distinguishing fenture about the
award is that it is the first >«eholarship
awarded to n girl student at Hope Collegs while in residence there. During
the past few years a large nurriber of
boy student* have won seholarshlp
and now the co eds seem to be going-

the

Mark(carefully the parallel illustration of

waa a complete surprise to the mem fa€t that he bad taken this step was
Haven and the “up “ot made public immediately.When in for competition in that field.
Tbe scholarship is one amounting to
river' townships. FrUmde of Mr. Van asked abbot it, however, PrinelMl
$175 covering tuition ^o the Woman’s
Medical1 College of Pennsylvania,at
in favor of tho supervisor from this h boErd t0 reMeve him ot
*»Hea Philadelphia, the only school of its
city, and when they bad counted nosee tl 1,10 ^0#e ^ the year,
kind in tbe country. It is known as a
found that they; had enough vbte# and Althoughthis action on the part of medical school of high scholarship
Mira Winter’s home is in Fairvlow,
some to
, PrincipalDrew comes as a surprise to
It seems that the •uperviaors from UtJ lntn7* ^ was .but the climax, it is 111. The scbolarifhip was secured thru
the south end Worked in a quietly ®®«®r,,ood, of a number of eircum- Dr. A. T. Godfrey of the Chemistry
gum skoe fashion, for not until tho y4***’ cti«^ of which was that thj Department of Hope College.
bers from Grand

a fruit-bearing tree and the spinal cord of a
man Being.

^

““"r

the

that

nerve

^^ ^

W.M

plM,

__

f,tvo

I
^

5'^

ven going. “Van" bad been a member of the Ottawa Oeunty Board for
years and knows whereof he speaks.
“Van" aays that George Van Landefend holds the distractionof being
the first Holland chairman elected by
aa Ottawa Co. Board, af Supervisors.
Not ia 71 years Has this eity held this
important office. By a specialaet of
the legislature, Holland township waa
created in 1848 and Holland City was

them.

Corner Central

.he of

tho

M
V *TIt U'e‘01
kind.
u. fPpf,Ttlj

“d

bnrinw tnoMetioD
. .»

Wo

below 8 inches thick); also quote

Hrt.».rt«.d«t,f(0im „

^^

to,

-

v-

-

,t
dr
I

nays, that the netfSst Holland ever got to getting a chairmanship waa ia 1879 *

when

tried to name him, while the supervis-

man

operating on Grand River

at that time.
This scrap took 32 (ballots and

still

n dead-lock existed. Finally the two

Van Loo of Zeeland and

thus ending
the chairmanshipfight, neither candidate being wilHng to give
tho other.

way

pinched
in

all

the

diseased beyond reparation;

fruit is

so with the

Human Body.

pressure on pressure on the

Directly the

nerve is removed,

the vital force will flow freely without interrup-

!

tion thru all the nerves

1

and Health

is the result.

to the various

This pressure

is

organs
caused

by a misplacement of the small bones of the
spine,

and can only be removed by a

CHIROPRACTIC SPINAL ADJUSTMENT
This puts the misplaced bone back in place; Nature lends her aid to keep it in
place and you are normal again.

Spinal Analysis

OF

.

Bushes and Shrubbery

is

J.

FREE

DeJonge,

D. C.

Licensed Palmer Chiropractor

HOLLAND

Peter’s Bldg.

Hre. 1:30 to 5 P. M. Daily
7

to 8 P.

M

ZEKLAND

Van Bree Bldg.

Hra. 9 to 11 A. M. Dally

Tnea., Thor, and Sat.

7 to 8 P. M. Hon. Wed. Pri.

Ave.

for

Holland can take off ite hat to 6qpervlsor George Tan Landegend as
being the first chairmanof the Ottawa
County Board ever elected from this
city. Neither has Holland nor Park
townships ever bad this distinction.

Bom

not

Leghorns

factions agreed to support tho Hon. C.

consequently the

probabilitydiseased.

We wish to express our thanks to oar
homorod Aoot it a.t top, tk.^,rd
wUl fad tbo moo wt llld
t th, friends and neighbors who sympathir
se with us in the loss of our son and
resignation without ^ ado#»
:o:
brother, also for the beautiful floral
offeringand fo the business men that
TELLS STORIB
donated their automobHes.
FAMOUaPAlNTlfl ujj
Mre. Bishop and family.
The meeting of tH Woman’s Literary club Tuesday hernoon waa of
DAT-OLD CHICKS FOR SALE
special interest to l )0^n of grt White
Bred to Lay
Mrs. Frances 8. Ch , an artist fler.
Inquire at
self, gave a talk onhi9 theme and
STAR HAtOHERIEfl,L. Tlnholt Prop.
placed on exhibitionWert) reproducPhone Citizens 1074
tions of famous .paiings, of which
666
Michigan
Holland, Mich.
she gave the history a a}w ti,e Kfe

•

EdHirfnThayer of PoHrton, a big lum-

2,

ho pinch-

|

,

hia friends

ors from the north end trfed to name
bering

L,

is

result is a puny, attenuated fruit

The

price. Address, Basswood, care of City
biv, f,iIed 1o (ome News Holland, Michigan.

h

tree there

branch leading from the trunk

and the

BARBWOOD WANTED

Qneen Incubators and Colony Broodnoth..* oho to do
P«pl. .ho doo't vro, ,n ,
D ers. We have an overstock of Incriba.Md b.v. tio bird orlio, l(w,rd 0Be tors, 60 to 276 egg sizes which we are
axotbor. I doa’t w
„ or rihng at a big discount. Colony
only a colony of settlere and a part of fma, or anyone
lbriB
Broowers, 600 and 1,200 shea. Buy now
the township. In 1887 Holland was mre to boor. I w( j hi, tB jj,;e
and save money. J. A. Vander Veen,
incorporated into a eity and both Hol- ondar.toodth.t th r«iKn„ioa ‘ hardVarc.
land township and eity had its repre- n^gaatloa pore ..
sentativea on the board.
Oard of Thanks
camoofloge to it.
d

“Van"

er, the

and give thickness(cannot uso any
la*

of the

Bt.,

avenue. y-

tke bP0,riI

an abnormal condition

normal or 1001 fruil. Below, howev-

result is a

Come

to the

result. Where the

is the

ing of the branch leading to

re*'P»ationspeakn for
We wish to buy basswood logs. If
itself. Only I would ttke say this,
you have any #or sale, write how many,
It^f. Only I «.!* ,1,

"h

and thru the nerves

pinched, as in the illustration the nerve

is

In the case

A. Pieters 5 and 10

cent store and baaaar, Hast 8th

spinal cord

suit

30% below

coats on a bag, or suit case.

from the brain

known as Disease.

exists

today’s nferket
values. You’ll rave from 40 to 90
in and see

force flows unmolested

leading to the stomach,

cases from $1.90 to $.1.75.Thcae prices
are 20 to

life

be noticed that

various organs, Health

votes were counted did the other half boftrd tnd th« principal bad failed to

have any inkling that there waa to be 'f4, an aP«*mont as to salary. Bea change in the chairmanshipor
thl ^ coold do better for him
one waa even being thought of. The TT . * \ "Mncial way Mr. Drew denorth half of the county has had the ®ia#d
U«b school. Ho
obainnansbip for so long that
ohtoinnansbip
th*tr»• ____
returi
r ,
*0 say what his
l.t b,
of---Mr. Ohaddick to that position seemprobably leave sihbol work altogether
ed a foregone Conclusion.
togo.ntoaomc 0tW ,ine of endeavor.
Tho election of George Van Land*
fw a 9,a,(,nient Mr.
gend naturally set. tho reminiscence
rather, not say
fountain of the venerable 0. VanBehel-

the latter where

down the

spare.

Ars You Going to Travel?
Fine quality traveling bags and

in

It will

^

Hu-

stories of the artists

^

painted t*em.

W

The jrfcroras^U
011 exhibition
Wednesday and ThursiV and ths drib
rooms will ,be open to t public in the
afternoon. _

Mrs. Arthur Visschr accompanied
by Mra. R M. Page, U two solos,
An Open Secret," aJ“The Year's

-

.j

'--

| ,

•

‘

at tho Spring.”

— “v
At

Bale ui
of .AirotrisuDucs
Rosebushesauu
and aui
shrubbery—

iuc p^am, tea was
the x.wuo
•dose vi
of the
your choice of 26 varieties at 15 cent|t Mrv*d by the May di
and a so- J
A - - l -a ___ rial i m n tn’o* nv*
each. A Pieters K
5 >and
10 cent store rial time waa enjoyed, iwas an open
and baraar, East 8th, Corner of Cen- meeting of the club am (any visitors
were present.
tral avenue.

K

,

1

Queen Incribatorsand ^ny BroodQueen Incubators and Colony BroodWe have an overstock of Incuba- ’s. We have an overst^ 0f incubators, 60 to 275 egg sices which we are tors, 60 to 275 egg sizes ^ich we are
Bi-mug at
selling
i a big
wig uinrouiu.
discount. Colony
colony selling at a wig
big uiikw,
disc^. Colony
Broowers, 600 and 1,200 sites. Buy now Broowers, 600 and 1,200 sy b^iv now
and save money. J. A. Vander Veen,
Veen, ' an(l »ve money. J. A. 1der
der iVeen,

|

ers.

a

hardware.

hardware.

The Michigan Trust

si

|

V

$•

* V

i

C I $

|

Receivefor

Co.,

The Graham & Morton Lie

Have You Your

Chicago Steamers
Loa/ve Hollaa^V Tuesday,

Thunday

Leave Ohkmco Monday, Wedneedaj
All trips made Via St. Joseph

>

-

The right

JOHN

la

aeeemd

m

d Friday at 7 T.

to duriffe this schedule without

RRE88, Local Agent

8.

.

tnd Sundsy pt 8 (P. M.

Chicago Dock, foiot of Wribaah

Local iPhone: Olts.

Are.

M.
\

notice. V

1081

Easter Suit?

4>!

Bril7t

Chicago Phone 2162 Oeriti

Just stand in front of our store any day
now, and see the men that come out with a suit box
under their arm.

Electric Railway

of

This will give you an idea of the number
men that are thinking of their Easter requirements

Nothing is more dressy

Freight

in a suit

than

Blue Serge, and we suggest fliat you examine our
Clothcraft Blue Serge No "5 30." It is the largest

The Service is Superior and the delivery much

selling Serge in the country.

quicker via Electric.

AO classes of freight handled to and from
Grand
Battle

Ann

Rapids

Greek

Arbor

Lokker -Rutgers Co.

Kalamazoo
-Jackson,
Detroit

Toledo

Cleveland

Lansing

Owosao

39-41

E. 8th St.

Holland, Mich.

,

Michigan Railway Co.

THE CLOTHCRAFT STORE IN THIS TOWN
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Have you ever thought that the

_

first

."

v

*15

x

• "

^

8^

and making investments. Start them with

a

?

u Wahl

J,

to X-'l' t&W

lit**

I

your children right now the

V*

>100 saved in

childhood has been the beginning of nany
Instill into

4

a fortune

k *
*'

y

‘

w*.

?
.

abit of saving

many

subscrip-

/
i -

Loan as you an give them—
and they will bless your memory in thf years to come.
tions to the Victory Liberty

.

v

%

Victory Liberty Loan Committi

v

'
V

*

i

t

J
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News

Holland City

THREE HOLLAND

COUNTY TO

TWENTY-SIX CATTLE
DESTROYED IN
SOLDIERS RETURN

€eorge Van Dyke, Janet Cook, and
lighting ifor Uncle

8am

(or bids from personsdssirinf to be np- thereof be given by poblleationof t copy of
sppolntsdM fitjr sMTsafors. 8urh bids this order, for three aurceeeive weeks pre-

TWO HOBOS 8IRVI0E

ALLEGAN COUNTY

Allegan county ia going thru another

Oerrit Nytotr, are koao after bravely

HAVX

ginee war be- seige of cattle tuberculosisand while

nrnr

?aob

7

ExpiresApril 20

No. MS4
tbsU describe tbs territory or pert of tbs vious to sold dey of hearing in the Holwbicb sucb person desirei sack sp- land City News a newnpaper printed and STATE OP MICHIGAN— Tbe Probata Oonrt
for the County of Ottawa
pointment, if less then tbs entire city, tnd circulatedin said county.
At a session of sold oonrt, held at tkn
JAM KM J. DANHOF.
At a meeting of the executive com- whet part of tbs work bo wishes to carry
ProbateOfllce in tbe rlty of Grand
Judge of Probate In said county, on the ftth day of April A.
mittee of the Ottawa County Bed Cross on, if ooo than sH that la required by this A true
D. 1919
Cora Vande Water.
called Saturday by 'G. J. Diekeaaa, ordinance and the mien end refuintiomof
Register of Probate.
Preaent, Hon. Jeon J. Dsnbof, Judge of
chairman of the county, an adequate tbe Board of Health, and ehell slete the
Probate.
program of work of the Home Service price in the ueunl * units. The

' SEOTUBTARIKS city ia

Ham

copy

I

the ffisease « is not epidemic, 80
George Van Dyke, who wan wound- head from one farm were ordered killed
ed and Janee Oook Who haa been by federal order at Hopkins, Allegan
In the matter of the Kotate of
gateed, and Gorrlt Nyboer who apent
department wae adopted for Ottawa price for (erbege,eicremeat end refuse
^
JOHANNAT 1. KRAMEB, TUrotnad
aeveral month* in a German prison
•bell be stated separately,and may else be
for the coming
a
Expiree July 5
One of the 86 head of cattle of the
WilhrlminaKroon, having tied her ptUcamp are glad to get home, and all had
In the first place it was decided to staled to cover for nil, if the bidder so deMORTGAGE BADE
tion, playing that an inatrumenltied (
M. E. P&rmelee herd of Hopkins that
•onae exciting experiences to relate.
appoint two paid executive secretaries sires. Tbs rifba shell be reaervedto reWhereas, default baa been made in the said oonrt be admittedto Probofe aa the
Gerrit Nytooer who apent twelve were condemned by the federal tuber- for Ottawh county. Mra. L. M. Thur- ject any end ail bide.
payment of tho money seenred by e mortgage lest will end testament of anld deceased tad
months over eea enlisted with Oo. A, culin test and that were slaughtered
appointed for south Ottawfc,
By order of tbe Board of Health.
dates the 0th day of May, 1911, eieontad tha« admin isdrat ion of Mid estate bo granted
by William Dieters end Anna Dieters, kit la WilkelmloaKramer or oome other nkt.
110th Infantry. His eompany has aeea in Detroit, onty four were condemned; with headquartersin Holland, and Dated April 14, 1019.
wife, of the City of Holland, Ottawa County. bis person
p, j. msat for north Oltwwa
a great deal of service end strange to aa unfit for hunman consumption.
Richard Overweg, Oily Clerk.
Michigan to Jennie Mulder of the City of
I» la Ordered, That Ike
aay Nyboer came through the exper- showed, aigns of the disease with one with headquarters in Gihnd iNvan.
(Apr. 17 24— May 1)
Holland,Ottawa County, Michigan,which
Ittt day of May A. D. 1910
ience alive While on duty as scout in exception,and specimens from this oue | ffhese two secretarieswill hi sent
Mid mortgage was recorded is the oflce of »t ten A. M . at said Probate Oflea is hssshl
Expires April 10
No-ifhp's Land one of hie companions wHl bo sent to the unimal buro.i i of to Omaha to attend an institute laating
tbe Regieter of Deeds la the Oonnty of Ot- appointed for hearing said petition.
i No. 8225
was shot 'thru ths hing and while Ny- Washington, D. C. It must be lemow ' 8ix week* and beginning April 81. This
taw^ in Liber 102 of mortgages,on page
14 is further ordered, That puMie notion
NOTICE TO GBBDITOBB
boer carried him back a German bul- bered that a large percentageof all institutewill be conducted by the Na58, on ths 12th day of May 1011, at 8:40 thereof be giien by publlrotioo of a copy
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN
— The ProbataCourt
let wounded him in the leg and right cattle going to any market are afflict- 1 ^*1 organisation and it Will proride
o'clock A. m.
hereof for three suoce^ve week, previn.
for the County of OMawo.
long and one his rftn was broken. Ny- ed with this dreadful disease, and quite * coam ^ intensive work <to five all
And whereas, the smounl claimed to be to Mid dey of hearing in the HottnndOily
In the Matter of the Estate of
due on said mortgage at the date of thia Newt, a paper printed and cirenlated i.
boer them was taken prisoner, sent be- a percentage of them are condemned those attending it tmlning in detail of
AALT RIKSEN, Deceased
notice It the sum of Two ThouMnd Sixty one •aid
d ^
hind the German lines and later taloen for human
1 Home Service work. The seerrtarlit
Notice is hereby given that four months
to Botstat prison camp where he was
There was only one animal m tins when they return will open offices and from the Slot day of March A. D. 1010, have and 30-100 Dollars of principal and interest .
JAME« J- DANHOF,
keld for two months. His wounds were herd that looked in any way suspicious, will be in full charge of the practical) b,.n m,.* to, editor, to prMtttt U.I,
"l' It,“'’h"
... _____ . . ...» ____ . 1 a* an ettorney fee stlpulsted for in Mid Ar,r.,w„„,
not even trented in German barracks,and thin one did not react to the tub- 1 end of this weAfare service in their re- claims against said deceasedto Mid court
mortgage,and which is <he whole amount
of examination and adjustmentand that all
The wirea around the barracks were all erculia feat. Animals that are too far ' ipeetive territories,
claimed to he unpaid ou said mortgage and
creditors of said deceasedare requiredto
Expir©* March 22
electrified, 10 feet high and four ply gone with the diseaee will not react • When the secretaries return thap
no milt or proceeding having been instttuSed
presenttheir clnlms to Mid court,_at tha
„
_
, STATE OF MICHIGAN
wide, so there was not the remotest and have to be judged by outward ap- ter courses will be conductedin Hoiat law to recover the debt now remaining se.
probate office, in the city of Orand Haven, in
ehanee for eaeane.
pearanceeand to we were urged or laud and Grand Haven, the Central Di- aaid county, on or boforo tbs lit day of cured by Mid mortgage, or any part thereMay Beaver.,
of, whereby the power of Mle contained in
^Vhe Germane fed the prisoner?
. vision of ttfe Red Orose sending an inJuly, A. . 1019, and that aald claims will ba
Plaintiff
Mid
mortgage
haa become operative.
*
thin slice of black bread and one bowl »l*»ghtered not one sign of the disease etnratress to conduct a four weeks' heard by Mid conrt on >
Now,
therefore, notice it hereby given, Frank Beavers,
of soup with coffes mads from acorns eould bw found and1 as our >4tate pays course for the pua’pose of training vol- Monday, tha 4th day of Aoguat A. D. 1919
Dtfandaal.
that by virtue of the Mid power of aalc.
and roasted barley. “But we couldn't nothing when no tuberculosisis found unteera who WiH aupport the aevreUr- at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
In this cause it appearingb
and In pursuance of thn statute in Ibrti case 8la that the residence of*
paled March Slat A. D., 1010.
,
«at the etuir,»» aald Nyboer, “anVif
V™* to roience. Had it*» in their
made and provided, the Said mortgage will Frank Beavers, is nnknown
JAMES J. DANHOF.
It hadn't been for the Bed Orom which *h« txwn kept it would have always
Moreover Dr. GilHn, Divieional chief
On motion of VisscharA .Robii
he foreclosed by a tala of |hs premises
Judge
of Probate.
torneys for plaintiff, if la ordaradthat Ua
sent on package* of good food, there have been thot she was the spreader of the Central Divwioit 'of the Bed
therein described, at public auction to lha
appearance of the ..id dsfaa&L jUS
highest bidder, at the North front door of
woub’t 'be antliSiig of ua Ml to tell of tho dUeaae, so the owner ia glad Cron, will com© to Ottawa county in
Expire* May 3

fM.

county.

•

year.

^

All

^

.county,

consumption.

;

|

0-

, one

va.

9

(

tM>

tha tab. Tho Bed Crosa saved our she

work.

™

'

.b*

in

is gone.

art
of*!

the court house in the city of Orand
rronu Haven
n.v.n
the near future to conduct a two days’
8257
to
r f*w m hw appaaranea Mml ba
in Mid county of Ottawa, on the .7th
tho
other
hand
a
beautiful
four-'
regional
conference
for
the
purpose
of
day , cause his answer to ths b»l of esmplalat to
liver
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The ProbataCourt of July A. D.. 1019 ,ot 2 o'clock in the aftand a copy of thereof aorrod _
“After the antfurtiee wan signed,’1 fear-old.fat and aleek, was fouud un- further organising the work here. The
the attorney for tha plaintiff within flf&tu
for the County of Ottawa.
—
ernoon of lh*t day; which aaid premlaas
•oqtkued NjDoer, “tho German rol- fit for human consumption.No auimal, dates of thia conference have not yet
At a session of aaid esirt hrtd at the Pro | described in said mortgage as follow*, to- '
'"if?1?
diert were ao happy that they ripped in th* hcr* wa® a^eted an badly as been derided upon,
bate Office in the City of Oraqd Haven
| thereof that said bill ba Ukai^ as "ronfesMd
from their clothes the buttons tad
one» and she was the only one to
The National organisation haa doMid defendant, Frank
Beavero,
Mid county ou the 14th day of 'April A. D. I
"““bered Thirty one (81) and Thir- by
k" the
..
And 14 In
' further
* ' ordered* that tha I>I4
erythingelse which' bore the emblem ^ava the leeions in the udder There t tided to enbige the acojie of the Home
, ty-two of WenraUg'a Flrot Additionto the
plaintiff
_
1010.
City of Holland, Mirtiigan, situated in the ths Holland Oily Haws, »• ba publinhnd la
of the kxlMr end throw away their b little doufot as to the accuracyof Service work go that it will include
1 City Nvvp, a nawapapavprinted
Present: Hon. James J. anbof, Judge of
the
tntoeroulin
tout
when
carefully
| not only the families of the wMiera
City of Holland,County of Ottawa, Bute published nod
sod circulated la the said county
•piked helmets. In the faarratiks we
Probate.
and
that
such
turh publication ho r-mmattW
of Michigan.
slept mostly on the fioor as it was
®°w lon*
in thia but all civilianfamilies that need aswithin twent
In tbe Matter of the Estate of
ot *l« •rdtv
JENNIE
MULDER.
Mortgagee.
and that such publicationbo ountinnel
far the
condition would have appeared healthy , sisUtfce. This work) is not. to conflict
one#
Datqd this 5th day of April A. D. 1910.
in each week for nix week* in 'arceiilaa.
le hard to
I with existing rocial relief agencies' WILLIAM H. dykhuis. Dacaaasd
Nyboer'*wound* have practically
Fred T. MHm Attorney
ORIBN B. OROBtJ,
A* « rule Jew dairy cbwa are kept but it will complementthat work apt} wnHwB a Wlaier h,vi“« fllf4 iB uid rour'
healed, even tho he was not operated
Viaacher A Roblneon, Circuit Judf*.
For Mortgagee,
Attorneya for Plaintiff.
p'*‘"on ,,r,yin«t*"1 ,he •<a,‘nl,lr,“on
•a until after the arotlrtico was signed to .be very old m one thinf or another pay npetialattention to relief work
Businrsa Addreaat Holland, Mlek.
of Mid rotate be grantedto John B. Mul- Holland, Michigan,
Most of the men Fa kin divirion^wereB*1* rte,n» ind ^*7 we n® ^nRer pro- 1 smaH tvww, village* and rural disA True Cope—
der or to oome other aurtshle i*eri*on. (
Orria J. Blultar,
titker IriDed or wousded. Only a
thin diseaw has had triots. Thin policy will help also to
No. 8584— Expires April 28
It is ordered, Thot the
. Ottawa Oonnty dark.
aiMfifu of ths old men
a tfoothojd in the Parmelee herd in fake fehef worit out of politics.Thin
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
2nd day of Jane, A. D. 1010
for tho ounty of Ottawa
not %ow known, but it is not thought policy was decided1 upon as a result
No. 8212 — -Espires April 19
si ten o’clock in the forenoon at mid |>roAl a session of Mid Court, held at ths
it ha* beem lowg and further light may of an insistent demand from Red
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
tote office, he and is hereby apiKkinted for ProbateOffice in the City of Grind Haven
be thrown on the matter later,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho ProbataCourt
Croea chapter* throughout the country.
OF
in said county on the 3rd day of April A. D.
hearing said petition;
the County of Ottawa.
-o-

Oo

_

ev-

---------

j

ca _

*1

—

small How

sumved.

VICTORY CLUB
TALKS
THE
VIOTORY LOAN MILK DEALERS
ALLEGANAGAIN
MUST COMPLY WITH
One hundred sat down to t)ie MonREGULATIONS
STRIKES OIL
day noon Victory cHfb dinner and tho

It is further ordered. That public notice

1910.

week for oix

thia order, once each

auc-

importantthing tXscnssed was the putAt a meeting of the board of heohh
ting over of the Victory loan and Vol- Mondfcy it was decided by a unanimA vein of petroleum was ©truck at
unteer* day which falls due next week ous vote to instruct the city clerk not
Allegan
Monday.
to i**ue a license plate to ’any milk
_ at a depth
^ of about 170 feet
Mr.
tk. t^l- 4m1« u.1«. «,d d«ler tould .how U*f W.doo.vWy ^U-noo. bj worta.n

Lftodwehr

“or,? r:
by

—

gold note, which, run* ftor five yearn at

formerlyoccupied

the Cruse

AFTER

Docoaaod

Notice la hereby ftvoa that four montha

In the matter of the Ertate of

EDWARD

.

ele-

-

0— —

WAREHAM AND ROBERT T.
WAREHAM, Minors
Anderson having filed ia Mid

L.

.

|

_

GEORGE 1. KOLLBM,

Probate.

from which the milk was ne.mred had
per cent. Mr. been tested properly in accordance vator. The product appeared to be of
as rich quality as any found in the
Landwehr made it plain that tho vol- with the regulations and were fouud
oil wells whiefc have been put down
unteering should be done by as many to be free from disease.
in this vicinity,tho the quantity is
It wa* further decided that the milk
as poartble.For Instance instead of
not sufficient to be worth considering.
dealer* must not deliver milk at a
MENZO VANDEB HEIDE, Deceased
This is the second well sunk on the
having one memfoer of the family buytemperature' that is higher than that
i Hotice is hereby given that four months
property.
At
a
depth
of
21
feet
a
fair
ing the Whole lot, the allotment to tie required by the state law. These regsupply of good water wa* found. Be- from the 14th day of April A. D. 1010. have
family should be split, each member ulations were formally parsed in order
neath this was found a stratum of blue been allowed for creditor* to present their
of the family getting
proportion, to safeguardthe public during the
clay 140 feet thick, then about five claims again*! said deceasedto Raid court
coming warm months.
thus creating a Kve interest in the
feet of gravel, and then more clay. It Of examination and adjufttraiait,and that all

_

In the matter of lha Estate of

copy

4%

a

W

a

from the 27th day of March A. D. 1010,
have been allowedfor creditor* to peannai
their claim* againat aaid deeMsed to nM
printed and circulatedin Mid county.
Mary J.
oourt of eiMninallonand adjustment, aid
JAMES J. DANHQF,
court hw petition, praying for licenao to that all creditors of aaid daeaaaadart reA true
Judge of Probate •ell the interest of nid estate in certain tired to present their cfalme to anld oourt,
real estate therein dearrlbed,
Cora Vande Water,
at the prebnie offie* in the elty of Ornai
It is Ordered, That the
Registerof Probate.
Haven, la said county, on or More tha I7«k
12th day of May A. D. 1919
day of July A. D. 1010 and thot mM efctma
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at sa^d pro- will be heard by said court on
- Expirea May I
bale office, be and is hereby appointedfor Moudtky, tho 28th day of July, A. D., 1919
No. 8227
hearing Mid petition,and that all persona at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
interested in laid estate appear before Mid
Dated Mareh 27th A. D. 1919.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt oourt ,at Mid time and place, to show cause
JAMES J. DANHOF,
why a liceme to aell the intercutof said es
for the County of Ottawa.
Judge of Probato.
tote in said real estate should not be grant
Id the Matter of the Katatr of

eessive week* previous to Mid day of hoar-

^

„

,

: Hou. James J. Danhof, Judge of

Preaent

thereof be given by publicationof a copy of

ing. in the HoTTand City News, a newapaper

as interest rate of

,n?B

in

__________________

-

____

...... “

^

th«“
best" by any.

0

_

ed.

ExpiresApril 12

It is FurtherOrdered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of a ropy

STATE OF MICHIGAN
County of Ottawa,
The Circuit Court for the County t*
a*.

of this order, for three suerroaive weeks pre
vious to said day of hearing, in the Holland

Oity News, • newa]«per printed and

circu-

Ot-

twa. In Chancery,
In the Matter of the Diaeolutionof Thn Zea-

lated in said county.

land Fuel

James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate

creditors of »»id deceasedare required ta

—

A

Lime Company, a Michigan

bond issue in that family, and making

DIES TEN DAYS

the list of volunteers large*.

A true copy,
'"kfi Hf.t.n.k ,i» «« h., bee. probateoffice, in the city of Grand Haven,
the county of Ottawa, in Chancery,on tha
Oora Vande Watef, Register of Probate.
24th day of Marrh, 1010.
in Mid county, on or before the 14th day of
} found in Allegan county and considPreaent: The Hon. Orien B. Croia, CirWord has been received here of. the’ erable money has been sunk in the past Auguat, A. D., 1010. and that said claim*
No. ^245 — Expire* April 28
cuit Judge, .
will
be
hoard
by
said
court
on
NOTICE
TO
CREDITORS
death of Marine Bishop at Camp Mills, by the would-be Rockefellers. Holland
1 Upon reading the petition for an order
N. J. Biriiop had been in France for has not a few of those who have beau- Monday the 18th day of August, A. D. 1010 STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateOourt
dissolvingsaid Coriwration duly filed by all
pur
the
county
of
Ottawa.
eight montha Ten days ago h© return- tifullyprinted stock certificates in St ten o’clock in the .'ore noon.
J atvcklioldora In aaid corporation, from
In the matter of the Estate of
Dated April 14, A D. 1019.
ed to this country, but while in Camp their safes.
1 which it aatiafartorily
span that tha laid
HERMAN J. BARTELS. Deceased
Mill* he developedpnuemnoia which
petitionrriare the only stockholder! of h14
Notice is hereby given thet four monthe
JAMES J. DANHOF.
WOMEN KEPT FROM
resulted in his death.

Mr. Landwehr also aAed the teach-

school houses open afternoon and eve-

ning on volunteer day, next Monday.
4,Oitixens are wanted to remom-ber,”

said Mr. Landwehr, “that hero is a
ehanee to be enrolled upon the honor
roll. A' record is going to be kept of
all those eitiaans who bought bonds,

‘thT

*n t*ie Becond rtratum of

day that
1

ers of the rural school* to keep their

iirf

waA

^

prewnt their rlsim* to said court, at

tiie

Mr. Bishop for a number of years
I" r‘P*ir busine..,bei-g

from the 3rd day of April A D. 1019, have
hern allowed for creditor* to presenttheir
claims against said deceased 1o taid court ot

Judge of Probate

POLLS BY THREATS OF
DEATH, IS CLAIM

'

Expirea May 3
1116 firm °f B‘sl>op * HaffNo. 8103
enaud.
He
wmi
atill a member of tho
to inspection. Keep your reoonl clean
firm but answeredtho country’* call to
It has been discovered that the
NOTICE TO creditors
by helping to finlth the job.”
go to France.
man still exist* and in-AUegan county. STATE of MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
Jokingly, he said, “Ally man or, wofor the County of ottaws.
The docowsd i» survived by hi* Election day last week the polls at
nnq running for pobllc office or intendmother wtoee home ia in North Hol- Hopfcinsburg, near Allogaii were filled1In the Matter of the Ent*te of
ing to in tho future better nee to it
JENNIE lenters, Deceased
land, and by two brother* and three almost entirelyby men, very few wornthat his or her name appears on tbe
sisters. JIe was 28 year* old.
, en turning out to cast tiheir votes. The | Notice is hereby given .that four months
hpnor roll, fior these reaordk will be
; fair sex of Hoplkinaburg was at once from the Uthvdsy of April A. D. 1919, have
open to inspection yeara afterwiid."
SPEED
COP
classed as having very little eathus- been allowed for creditor* to preaenttheir
“Always keep in mind tW» fact:
elaimi against mu<1 deceasedto laid court
What it would have meant to you six
STRIPES 'asm over
and the
matter was dropped—unti!today.
of examinationand adjuntment, and that all
month* ago, and how many bond*
_____ yon
_______
_ _____
Peter Bontekoe, the all around ath-' Thcn a tcorr®aP<>nd«nt
at Hopkins- creditor* of Mid deceasedare required to
would
have bought
at that time

'These will b. public record, end epea “ alOT*ct »£

'

cave

'
1

_

GETS

HONOR

__

^

officers.

“‘If

we

interestbe- that at Speed Cop, and thet he excelled in tbi* particular vocation, the

clean this thing up it will

peed “demona" of Holland and

PROPOSALS FOR

CITY-

SCAVENGERS

Expiree

Proporeb will ba received by the Board

8

viof Health, of the City of HtoJUnd, Michigan. STATE

tnean better and more staple businosn cinlty are well’ aware of.
During these five year* Peter ha* in at the

immciffiately.H

Mr. Perkin* of Grand Rapid* who manj instance* done clever detective
haa charge and general supervisionof work, and ha* solved and brought to
the Victory Loan drive in three coun- justice severaloffender*who were hard
Ottawr., stated that he to fendhad never eome to Holland before be- Peter Bontekoe, Holland’s speed cop|
tie*

induing

was being congratulated Tuesday by
any punching up, in or- Holland polic* force and by hi* many

cause it hadguch a live “bunch’’ that
It did not need

i

dler to point out its duty to the nation, friend*.

Five oversea* .boy* were present and
gave short talk* stating that while DIES MONDAY NIGHT AT
AGE OF SIXTY-:
they helped finish up- the job on the
. other aide, they were Trilling to
In helping to pay the ddbt owed*
Mr*. Thomas Boven died Mondl
this country incurred because nf their night at her home, Ifil W. 14th 8t.

aid
by

ter a lingering illness at the age of

going.

With mwh patriotism how esn any- year*. She ia •arrived by her
one refuse to volunteer next Monday, band and the following children:
The young men who pledged their H. Borchert, Mr*. Fred Kieft,
•apport, many of them wounded, or Mrs. Fred StolU; also by two *U
gashed or both were Harold Golds, and one brother. The funeral tvill
Mareh all Irving, Chris Korore, Peter held Thursday at 1 o'clock from
Mkrcusse,Ben Robber t* and Simon
Bt- CSrrmtian Reformed church,
Dei

Uyl.

4-

mb

Bev.

Hoeksma officiating.
\

office

4 0 clock p.

of the clerk of said etty,

m

ofJjM as Bill'll^ 1*4,

untiP

1910, *t

f

May

3

58

OF MICIIIGAN-TheProbateCourt

Expire* >ley

it

hereby given that

MCCmOAN-^PrAalt

—

day!

1918,
forenoon.

J?

J Danhof
— ^

Cleik, Ottawa County,Michigan.
Oorrle C. Coburn,Attorney for Petilionsra
Buaineas Address—
317 310 4th National Bank Bldg.

Grand Rapids, Michigan.

FOR SALE— PURE WORTHY SEED 0AT$
Frank Hayes, Baugatuck, Michigan. 2w
Expires April 19

No. 8240

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

At a cession of taid Court, held at ths

ORAM EL

B.

Probate Office in the city of Grand Haven la

FULLER,

mid

county, on the 2nd day of April A. D.
1019.

Auditor General.

PresentHon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probata.

No. 8208

11 11 tartber

9Ti9r^

^

Gerrit Van Bcheiven. having filed hit peti-

for the County of Ottawa.,

In

tfie

ALICE

tion,

Matter of the Estate of
P.

HERBERT DE

VRIES, Deceased

praying that an instrument filed in

Mid

court be admitted to Probnteas the leal win

and tas lament of taid deceased and that
Notice u hereby given that four months edmlnlitretlon of Mid estate be grertedto

Z

^

T

"

^

m9' theirl hl~"
other suHabl.perrom
been allowed t7
for °f
creditor*A.
toD'
praeent
It it Ordered, that the
claim* again* said deceMed to taid court
5th dajr of Map A. D, 1919
I

—

—

JAMES
public notice

In tbe Matter of the Eatete of
ELIZABETH OGOEL, Deceased

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Oourt

p^

v *

Judge of Probatf.

Probate' Court

for the County of Ottawa.

atatementi contain a full description of each

r«l

1919.

•*>

"ld

true copy attested.

Orrie J. Blotter,

certain

presenttheir claims to uid court, at the
probate’office,in tha city of Grand Haven, in
said county, on or before tho 9th
, n .,nd ll ber*®F nppointedfor
of August A. D. 1919, and that saidj k*rl°* ,aid P*1'100. that all persons Mid county, on or before the 2nd day of
claim* wiH be heard by aaid court on! •krfrted la nnid mute appear before Mid Auguat A. D. 1919 and that Mid claim* will
Monday, tha 11th day of Anguat A. D.( oourt, at aald time and place ,to .how cause be heard by aaid court on
Monday the 4tb day of Angust A D. 1919
; why a license to sell the Inter** of Mid
at ten o’oloek in the forenoon.
»t to. o’etod. in Uto
J Mtot. in .aid
afcraid .to k.
Dated April 2, A D. 1010,
Dated April 9th, A. D.
1
°’"lork ,n Uie for#ooon* “

S. CROSS,
Oircuit Judge.

A

land* situated in the county of Ottawa bid
off to the Htate for taxes of 1015 and previoua yeara, and deirribedin atatemente
which will be forwardedto the offlre of the
Treasurerof Mid County,and may be eeen
at Mid office prevloui to the day of mIc, will
be sold at public auction by aaid Treasurer,
at the County Seat, on the Aral Tuesday of
May next, at the time and place denignated
for the Annual Tax Bale, if not previously
redeemedor cancelled according to law. Said

,

ii further ordered that a eopy of

ORIEN

Department,Lanaing.April 1, 1019,

NOTICE

it

gan. for three lueceaaiv* weeks.

3

Expires April 10

dt^of^G^nd^v^iJj

ORDERED

Now«, a newipaper,publiihed, printed and
circulatedin Ottawa County, State of Michi-

county, on the 15th <Uy of April, A.

of
' riMmi „on Jm„ , DlnM
Court for the County of Ottawa.
tRjjp Matter of the Estate of
In the Matter of tbe Elate of
^Egbertu* Boone, Deceased — '
WALTER OROBHBWOUD, Deceased
lotice is here given that four months
Henry Gcoenwoudhart of Hied In aaid
from the 9th day of April A. D. 1919,
have been allowed for creditor*to pre- «urt hia petition,praying for license to sell
sent their chums against said deceased the interest of Mid ertate in certain real
to said court of examinationand ad- aatate therein described.
justment, and that all creditorsof said
It is Ordered, That tha
deceased are required to present their
19th Dap of May A. D. 1919
claims to srid court,

•

And

SALE OF STATE TAX LANDS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Auditor General'*

Probate Office in the City of Orand Haven

office,in°

ii

thii order be printed in the Holland Otty

parcel of aaid land*

for the County of Ot4*w«

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

U

ed.

Dated April 3, A. I). 1910.
James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate

a session of said Oonrt. held at the

Expires April 20—8197

in aaid petition are vine,

that the laid Corporation, and an/ and nil

at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

nftW

^

Corporation, tnd that the matter!iet forth

examinationand adjustment,and that all 1 person or pereoni inlerroted in tha anma,
•how rauio before the Circuit Oourt in and
creditor* of .aid deceasedare requiredto
presenttheir claim* to uid court, at the for aaid County of Ottawa, in Chancery, 00
the 27th day of June, A D. 1919, at tha
probate office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in Mid county on or before the 3rd day of Court House, in the city of Orand Haven,
August, A. I). 19I0, and that said claims Ottewa county at 10 o’clockin the fore^ noon of itid day, if any they msy have,
will be hesrd by *eid court on
Monday the 4th day of August A. D. 1919 why laid Corporation should not hi dieeolr.

present their claims to aaid court, at the
had you received1 & guarantee that the tete of the police force of this city, burR ',<‘nt ,in * “tor^
paper, stating that election day a big probate office, in the city of Grand Haven.
received
hi*
honor
stripe
Tuesday,
war would have ended then it did.
Peter haa been on th enforce now for nu™ber ^ m)men were ^^tely for- 1 in said eoumy. on or before the uth day of
I'll warrant that you yould have purchased double and triple the amount five year*, and has made a very effi- bidden to &° 10 th« P®11*- "Tb®1* bus- Augu.tr a. D., 1019, .ml that .aid daim.
bands,” Bay the correspondent, »Hl be heard by Mid rourt on
•f bond* had you been assured of cient wide-awake
- (Mr. Bontoko© entered the service a “thre‘at®ne4 d®9®^ them and pun- Monday tha I8th day of August, A. D. 1010
peace then.
“Well, peace ia here, but the debt is few week* aftr Chief Frank VanRy, ish them in many way* if they left m 4«n o'clock in the forenoon,
the houee. Some it is alleged,even Dated April 14. a. d. 1010.
to be paid. Uncle Bam paya his debta. who receivedhi* honor »tripe two
went »o far aa to threaten their wive*
JAMES J. DANHOF,
The obligationda youro to help pay weeks ag'o.
Judge of Probate
Mr. Bontekoe’*chief duty has been witt death if they disobeyed.”
Yolunteer to do thia Monday, und get

bearing

Petition pending in the Circuit Court for

RETURN FROM FRANCE

thV«b«ribto W“ '“8"^

a gold note
cauae you volunteered.

Corporation.

J.

DANHOP,

Judge of Probata.

* *
- •««
appointed
for hearing Mid petition.
14 ia Further Ordered,Thai Publle notice thereof ba given by publication of a
copy hereof for three successive weeks previous to Mid day ot hearing in the Holland
Ity News, a newspaper printedand circulated In Mid County.
JAMES

J.

DANHOF.

Judge of Probate.

A

true copy.
Cora Vande Water,, Reg ster of Probata.

FAOB BIOBT

holland City ISewi

HOlLAHD markets

The Boyal Neighbors will give a
card party and dance at the Woodman '• Hall tonight, ^ursday, April
17. All men&ero and their friends are

BM

MlUlnc 00
(Bujinf Pricw of Grain)
Wfceat, white No. 1
2.23
Wheat, white No. 2
2.16
.Wheet, whiU, No. 3
2.10
Wleet, red, No.
2.25
Wheat, red. No.
2.15
Wheat, red, No. 3 -------- 2.12
Baekwheat, per hundred ----------- 3.00

1-

-----

2

(Mrs. W. A. Worthington who spent
a few days with her parent*, Rev. and

----

--------

Bye,

NOW

invited.

Mrs. J. F. Zwemer, and Mr*.

Wm.

EASTER
SUIT
'

P.

Bruce of Yongem, N. Y., who hna also

j

been visitingat the Zwemer home left

{

yesterday for Kentucky

1.35

i.VTni.

C. Spykhoven ami

daughter

Marie who have spent n week visiti|g
IkMU ta Ton Lou j
8t. Car Feed ----------------- $66.00 relatives in Zeedand left Wednesday
No. 1 Feed ________________________
66.00 to spenfl a lew days visiting in KalaCracked Corn

Corn Meal Honan t ---Middling,

Bran

------

69.00

-------

67.00

-----

--------------

---

mazoo.
A

10. (ti

the Revolution, Holland Chapter, will
b<* held this evening at the home of
Percy HMlifter Reed. The meiribersof
the Michigan Society will bp guests of
the local club and Mr. Irving Andrew
Dean, president of the Michigan socie-

______________________________50.00

Hog: Feed -----W.0(
More Milk, dairy feed -------------- 58.0(

Badger Horae Feed

.....

62.00

.......

Bereeninge, per hundred -------

»«

regular meeting of the Bone of

54.00

----------

•

2.50

The TIME For Your

Is

\

We

%

have just made a fortunate pur-

chase of Suits, vames

$28 which we
Week Special at

C Er Lay Scratch " without grit 71.00 ty, will give «n address.
OErLay Scratch feed with grit 68.00 There is a serious shortage in EastKrona Hi-Protein dairy feed -------68.0t er bulbs this year at the local llower

$25 and
are making an Caster
to retail at

Oil Meal ---------------- 73.00 firms. These buBis come from Japan
Cotton Seed Meal ---------- 66.00 knd it is difficultthis year to get them.
Molenaar ft De Ooede
Born to Mr. and Mr*. Henry Brat,

ERR*
• .37 East 15th street — a boy.
Pork .......................
- .23 You want to see "Woman”
Mutton .18 Strand Friday — you ’ll bo sorry
Veal ______________________ .1*
mis* it. Usual prices.

$18.75

-------

-----

Beef

__________

Butter, dairy

GOES BACK TO
OLD POSITION

-----

...

_____________

Don’t Miss This Opportunity.

Thomna

El om parens ft Oo.
tiny, loose ...............................
........$26.00

Hay, baled
Straw ---

if you

.17
.57

_______________

Butter creamery .62
Turkey -------------------- ________ .28
Chkkens

at the

------

_____________
--------

LIEUT WILLIAM LEENHOUT8 BE

M.00

TURNS TO LAWRENCE-

13.00

VTI.T.E, ILLINOIS

j

,

SEE THESE SUITS IN

OUR CENTER OUTSIDE SHOW

and Mrs. W. Leenhouts are visfew days
Mr. Leenhouts yesterday addressed
the class in Chemistry at Hope Col"Wonsan"—
wonder picture — at lege. Mr. Leenhouts lias just come
the Strand, matinees and evening. Fri- from the aviation fiHd at West Point,
16 West 8th
Miss., where he served during the war
day— usual prices.
The Oo nun unity Teachers’Training as a lieutenant in the chemical deWhere you buy. better
Gb* hi* just begun a series of ten partment, holding the positionas lubrilessons on the arm, Curriculum, Organ- cation engineer at that field.
After his visit in Holland he will go
ization and Administrationof the
Modern Sunday School. These lessons to Lawrenceville, 111., to resume the
»re of great importanceand value to position he held before the war as
teachers,superintendent* and other of- head chemist iu a large petroleumre- Georgie Hare Csthcart, to Mr. William
I Wallace Clsritiof Hint. Mis* Cathead,
£ceft of the Sunday School. All those fining plant.
I ami Mr. Clark were in the city to'
who are interestedin this course will
spend the week end with Miss Cath•be given an opportunity to enroll next
IS
cart’s family at 182 West 13th St.
Monday evening at the Third ReformAir.

LOCALS

iting friends in Holland for a

P. S.

a

ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED OF

ed Church parlors, corner Pine and

LOCAL GIRL

.3£tb street, entrance on Pine avenue.

AH

Sunday School workers are urged
E. Kuizenga i* in

enroll,Dr. J.

•charge of the

ch».

iFrt>m a file copy of 1871 — N. Stratton of Laketown has lately shown ns
a patent dirt scraper which appears
well calculated to give satisfactionto
•11 who have earth to
quantities.

By

move

in

la,r}Jj

the u*c of this simple

machine all aeavy lifting is avoided.
One man can drive the team and hold

Clothes for

Michigan

CA06C

Money.

less

BUY VICTORY BONDS

responsible

ci,y ^

8

uiumniiiniiiiim
There

is

Board of Review

One 8
Notice is hereby given that the Board of

perfect Corset S City of Holland

after having been seriouslyill for five

You

for

weeks in the Augustan a Hospital at
Chicago. — Hope College Anchor.
iMr. anil Mrs. Charlie Jack>s>n of
Lakewood Farm motored in front Chi
eago Tuesday dn seven hours. The only bad road they struck a^l the way
was between Satugatuek and South
Haven and at Gibson.
Mr. and Mrs. P. ,W. Bacon we \
eaJUd to Grand Rapids last week
Wednesday on account of the death of
Mr. Barton’sdaughter, Mrs. St. Charles
who died from IPtomaln poisoning from

F

I

Reviewed Eipu{&a$ioR of the

Comnon

will meet at the

Connell Rooms of said City

at 9:00 o’clook in tho forenoon of

Tuesday, May

FT will lerep your figure youthful.
k will enable you to retain the charm ane
1

1919

6,

£racc of your naturally good figure.

and that it

This

perfect corset provides the correct
foundation for your stylish frocks and
tailored suits. It insures correct, modisi
lines and a stylish silhouette.

will continue

may be necessary, and
that

ini

session at least four

so,

as

meh

longer as

eachiday during said four days or more, and

at least six hours in

any person desiring to do

days successively and

may then

and’

there examine his aaftessmeiL

It gives you that feeling of well-

earing liver sausage.

being, that assurance of appear

fThe choice for pastor of the Briwd-

Sunday, April

Dated Holland, Mick, April

ing at your best— all because h
a corset designed and madt
just for your type of figure.

rhim-h at

7,

1918.

Richard CVenrtg, City Clerk.

is

V

Grand Rapids lies between Rev. Herman Hoeksema of Holland, Rev. H. J.
Kuiper of Chicago and Dr. Henry
Meeter of the Grand Rapids Neland
avenue church. Rev. E. J. Tanis, present pastor, will preach his fareweM serthere

Holland,

Mrs. George Catbeart announces the ' at Fk&t* an(i that
engagement of her youngestdaughter, future home of the young couple.

the acraper.

mon

a

CO.

positionwith the Buick AutomobileCo.

. 'Mi* Elizabeth Pieters of the class
of 1919 is now recuperating in Holland

way Christian Reformed

(Mr. Clark occupies

'

BOXER &

Street

to

CASE:

You may

secure such a corset b;

just asking for a corset,but yot

are sure to obtain the
fect Corset for

You

if

One

Per-

you ask fo

20, after

Get Your

which he will take up work in his new
pastorate, the Bates street church.

Jacob A rends of New IloWaixl and
Albert Arens living on K. Eighteenth
street have both returned from France.
These young men have seen much
fighting,in fad os one put H, "We
were fighting so much and so hard that
we didn’t have time to change our
fcoi'ks, but om-e in two month*.’
iA. II. Lamhsehr of the Holland
Furnace Co. and Otto Kramer ca-dtier
of the Holland City State bank arc in
Grand Rapids today.

%

S56

.

Tires

,0
CORSETS

Wholesale

at

*
'A

Back Lou er Fnnt loci

1

S5.00, $4.25. $4.00, $3.50, $3.00, $2i0, $2.00,

Direct from the Tire

nnd even less

Jobbers to you. Saving

B. J. Bcnnink, superintendent of the
Christian School was in Grand Rapid*

you Dealers

on business today.
The flag on the city hall is at half
mast in honor of Marine Bishop who
died in the service of his country.

John Weer.siug was in Grands Rapids on business.
The Grand Haven Tritlume in ifs
20 years ago column 1ms the following
Almon T. Godfrey of Holland, had
a Collection of 92 kinds of wood grown
in Ottawa county.
Four weeks ago ox alderman Drinkwater became alderman again, but last
evening he again went in the cx-ckwa,
having served just two meetings and ft
half. As a complimentto the veteran
city father from the second ward,
Mayor Bosch called Drin-kwaler to the
chair as presiding officer, and the first
meeting of the new fiscal year was in
the hands of the ex-aldemran from the
•econd wurd.
City Attorney C. II. McBride is in
jGr&nd Rapids on business today.
The Board of Review of the City of
JffoMand will meet on Tuesday, May 6.
and for four day* thereafter,at the
city hall in the Common Connell rooms
.Taxpayers can find out from this board
.arhethertheir taxe* have been changed and can ako make objections
found too higfh.

.w-iv*

j-

profits.

And

1

USE
marun senour dry lime

For
buy

it in

100 lb.

Btackston*. THE 9000 MILE TIRE, has
best Sea Island fabric to prevent
Sandblisters, Rim-cuts and Blow-outs and that Heavy
Center Running Line and extra Heavy Non-Skid, assures you such extreme mileage.
two extra

plies of the

Sold direct

to

of fifteen per cent

sulfur

m

Spraying

One pound will make about
spraying solution.

1

5 gallons of

,

:

,

you at a saving

from low

list.

It

L

Automobile Tire Co

gpod

Easy to handle. You can

any amount at 15c a lb., 14c a lb. in
IT A TRIAL.

Langereis & Son, Tire Jobbers.

drums. GIVE

George Deur, Mgr.

Zoerman Hdw. Co.
13

West 16th

St.

80

E.

8th

Holland, Mich.
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V
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Phone

1467
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'OUR Job
until

YOU

Not Finished

Put Him Back

MOTHER'S ARMS

His

in

is

\

From

coast

You know your

to coast

men who

of this great

patient,

duty to those who now stand

\

sit beside

think of the one, or dare to look

windows

the other

watching,

in your

waiting
'

>.

soil,

guard on the Rhine. Can you

women now

i

and you know your

stained

anxious, eager

their

under the blood-

country,

.vvi'

’N

rest

obligation to the

in

full

the face,

you

Subscribe with every dollar you can spare

duty in the Victory

and

all

you can save in the

months to come, that you may play your part in that
son—

divine drama of so

wrapped ih each other’s arms.

Victory Liberty Loan Committee
-J3*“

This space contributed by

Holland Furnace

falter

Liberty Loan.

*

many thousand homes— mother and

if

Company

Holland, Michigan
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Never

Once

Did TAey Whimper
\

i

Surgeons say that through
indescribable suffering the

maimed and mangled
heroes were as sublimely silent as the cathedrals in which
lips of

to fight less cruel battles,
whimper in his final reckonJ ing with the Victory Liberty
;; Loan when it isn’t even givl ing, but lending!

those broken bodies lay.

Let no man, with eyes to
see and a firm, strong body
Victory Liberty

Buy, as they gave, to the
(full limit of your cash and
resources.
Loan Committee

This space .ont ^ u

.ed

^
l

/

Holland Aniline

Company

Holland, Michigan
-

^

Holland City

WRITES

New$
PAOB KLIY1V

LETTER

’

to tho *ity with • eleftB altto. all bills

;

hiving been paid and the hospital hav-

Indoor Baedball Championship,under held in the school honset and town Humphreys for Camp Merit, N. J. and
edy of w*r. It baa ceme as a great trithe auspieos of the “Y”. The games halls of the entire two OtUwn county stayed there about four days being fitumph of right; complete victory ha*
were well attended.
districts during the next week or ten ted out with new clothes and on the
log l»««n doveloped into a solf-tapportbrot us not peace aloie but the con|
The “Y” basketballteam had a days, will all be opened by a veteran
fourth night at 13 o’clock we started fident promise of a new day as well ia
I:»n« institution. So nearly was this a
i good year and has proved to the local
A romantic episode of the wut in literal statement ,that the report of fani that they have as good a team of the war, who will tell briefly some out on the hike and hiked about an whieh justice shall replaet fore# aad
of his experienceon the battle fields hour. The next morning we were in
scalous intrigue among the natioaa.
which a Holland boy figured has come the treasure!, Mrs. L.
Thurber aa found in the state. The assoeiation
or on the high seas. Solders and sail- Hoboken, N. J. where we got on a car
God has indeed been gracious. We
to light through a letter from a sol- ( which she made to the associationon is willing and ready to co-operat* with
ors alike, who faced the Hun are very ferry which took us to Now York have cause for much rejoicingas it recitisem of Holtaad ia regard to a
-Itf'r at ( amp (.rant, to the Sentinel relinquishing her office shows that
willing to help la every way poaaible where g« got on n boat again that took vives aad strengthens in us all the
Thi. damp Grant boy want, to find there
carfl on htnd #t that tinM5 buildingwhenever the drive is to etart,
to put tho finishingtouches upon the us to France. We left New Yofk on beet traditionsof national history a
and will do all ia their power to booot
enemy they fought.
the Holland soldierwho
ainoutig 0 ggjg.
Thuiberb roJune 15 and arrived in fit. Naseire on now day ehinee about us in whieh our
for a “Y” building ia Holland.
The appearanceof the eoldier and June 27, but didn’t get off the boat un- hearts take a new courage and look
und is naking Sms paper to piln\ the , port covers the financial history of
John H. Sehouten, general secretary
sailor speaker will not only add inter- til the next dhy. It certainly was forward with new hope to new and
following letter in ju effort to true the hospitalover the entire period from and Physical Director of the “Y** has
some trip. One good thing
est to the meetings, but it will
„ was we greater duties while we render thanks
Oerrit Nyfcoer:
the day the hospital was organized to prospered as never before under his di- home pretty etronglythe fset that
*°0<i **«toer except two days for these things we should lot gorget
March 16 of this year. The report fol- rection. Following were the officers there has been nw nr, and that the which were quite etormy. Wo sure was to seek the Divine guidance in the perCamp Grand, April 3, 1019
the past winter: President,Jake Fris;
Dear Sir:—
people of America should be grateful glad when we sighted land. W# had formance of theee duties and Divine
lows:
secretary,Dan Poppe; treasurer,Rayenough to the men who won it for them to stay down mostly all the time; it mercy and forgiveneesfor all errons of
I am a complete stranger' to you but
Receipts
mond Knooihuizen;general secretary to support the bonds.
certainly was hot down there as the act or purpose and pray that in nil we
as I have no other way of getting some Subscriptions and) Donations$17,075.07 and physical director,John H. SchouProgram* will be opened by soldier port holes had to be closed all the do we shall itengthen the tie* of
Patient*
Nov.
’17 to Mar. ’19 5,065.08 ten.
information which I would like to have
and sailor speakers, who will be fol- time. Every mornihg at 3:30 or 4 friendship end national respect upon
I ask you to help me ; it ia aa follow*:
lowed
by the Victory loan campaign o’clock we would have to get out of oar which w* must assist to build the new
$33,024.15
While I was over in Prance in •'
speakers who ire assigned to the job. bunk* and go up on deck as then was etructureof peace and good will among
Disbursements
The complete schedule and program is when tho eub marine# would do their the nations.
battle of the Argonne there were tw' Kremer Property .... .............
$10,000.00
Well, this is about all the news hopnow in course of completion and with- dirty work, so you see it would be eaey
Remodeling
Building
end
of us sent out as scouts and we were
TO
in a day or two the educational cam- te get off if wo were not all down be- ing that these few lines may find you
heating
plant
.....
.......... 5,345.27
aurroundedby the Hnn, so to let the
paign for tho Victory loan will be in low sleeping. There were about 15 to in the best of health the same aa it
Sterilizer ------------ 900.00
outfit fcoo'fcr what happened one of us
full swing.
The
spenkors’
committee
for
the
VieFurnishings--------------- 1,543.06
18 men to a life boat or raft. We all leaves me. Give my beat regards to
had to get back, so we started to
Tho Victory clifb of Holland has tak- had life bolts on all the time. Wo even all and hoping to hear from you soon:
Printing,Stationery and Incor, tory loan drive which it soon to etart
sneak around but got their rifle fire
Good bye from your brother,
porating
72.87 in both districts of Ottawa county are en up this work for the lower district slept with them on. I can tell you betdown on us. Well one shot me thru Salariee,Nursea, Kitchen help,
of Ottawa county and Holland and vi- ter when I get homo as I am not very
Priv. Nicholas W. Prince,
now assured of the co-operation and cinity.
the right shoulder juat above the lubg ‘ Janitor, ___ _____
o.
D
First
U. 6. Engineers,Amer. E*.
good
at
writing.
Well
I
have
certainly
3,685.60
asaistanceof the men who saw service
and I dropped out; another one hit Food ____________________
hiked some since I have been acrosa Forces, Wirges, Germany.
1,228.04
0
my partner ia th« Teg, but he brought Drugs and Supplies.
tho pond. We hiked all the way from
513.10 in the army and navy 0f the United
LETTER FROM GERMANY
Unci*
Insurance
me back to safety and tried to get
Wirgce, Germany.,Mar. 14, T9 France to Germany and then all the
181.7* States. The returned soldiers and sail“Some men Is ao tremendona pohiking was done when going to tho
148.61 ore are willing to appear on the plat- Dear Sister Annahelp, so he left me in an old tremSh Laundry
Receivedyour most hearty and wel- front. We only rode on trucks a few lite, no matter whut happena,"auw
Sundries _____ _
390.15
while h® wna out for* a stretcher and
form at the campaign meetings, for come letter dated Pdb. 16 and was glad
Cash on hand .............
times; we hiked along Mosel river to Uncle Eben. “dat dey kinder glrea yo«
9.65
ho sever showed op for the company
the purpose of telling bite of their ex- Jo hear from you as you know letters
Germany. Wc started on our hike on de notion dot mebbe dey'a Jea* a life
came and found me and some fellows
____ to the people. Their
...... WW1%,
perience
sole ob arc certainly apprecihted out here in Nov. 17 and got to where wo now are tie bit
said that two men were captured right Y. M. 0. A. HAS
ject is to bring home to the people the far awajr ^®nMnJr- We have a mild on Dec. 16. I sent a map home of the
in front of me, eo I believe he was
conditions which the Yanks faced in Wlnt"
iB
"Pri"g- Moeel and the Rhino river so you can
. Hawking In Persia..
captured.
you artuHl me if I ever received your see what it looks like. In your next
Hawking ia a favorite pnatlme la
the
war,
and
to
inspire
the
folks
at
Xmas
box^I
sure
did-eometimc'ago
Well to make a long story short that
The Holland Y. M. C. A. ended n #uc- home with the determination to keep and it was very nice. You wanted to letter write me if you received them Persia. Every great peraonngn hna
chum’s name was Gerrit Nylboer and
or not, will you! I also sent you two hla fncloner and falconry
cesrful winter Wednesday evening. A
tip support with the Victory Losn. The know if
Well we drill and shells. I was in three battles the Bt. "squireen”hla pnrtrld|*hawka and
lived in Holland, Mich., bu^ I wrote
membership of 70 as compared with
him and have received no answer; so I thirty-twoof a year ago showed people may be sure to see soldier* like work ,botl,‘ 1 triwl h»v« mj P»c- Mihiel Bout. 12 to 13, Meuse Argonne hounda.
Marshall Irving,Hearold Golds,
takon at Jea>t a half do*en times Sept. 28 to Oct. 12 Mcuso Argonne for*rish you would please publish this that the Y. M. O. A. is beginningto
Smith, iMartin Kammerssd of Holland an(1 the Place
full or else est Nov. Ml; marched to the Rhine
where his folks will see it and send a realityin HoUand. The membership
A VIbeI pMt,
them a copy:
would have been still larger If another and Raymond Drukikor and Gerrit De “° material and a9 he »> the only pho- Nov. 17 Dec. 13. On security duty in
tographer in the place I guess I will oblens Bridgehead since Dec. 14 and
Said the facetious feller::“One of
Will Gerrit Nyfboer please oorrea night could have been had. The busi- H«b of Zeeland, and poanbly many have to wait until I rehirn home. Wien
the greateat mysteriesof
sure have a lot to be thankful for to
pond and write to Gwffry Chaney ness men wished an evening but the others who will volunteer to face their trill that bet
hood
la how Little Jack Horner a«fr
“Y” was unable to get another night. home people as bravely with victory &> you weigh 130 pounds that is a get out alivo as I had many narrow ceeded with that pinm pulling a«t af%~
Oonton, Ohio, who will consider it a
escapes. I sure have soon some terrible
The meetings were held on Mondays loan arguments as they did the Huns good weight. I weighed 180 the last
fnlr with only one thumb.”
favor.” Hoping to hear from him soon
and Wednesday evenings, at the Higk oversees. Surely no true-blooded 1^1® month. It will bo ono year sightw— it would almost make one cold
I thank you in advance.
at first to eco tho many dead laying
school Gym. Setting up exercises. InAmerican will be able to resist an ap **nce I left home, tho time surely flies around here, some with their heads
George Chaney-ffrgeo
door baseball,Basketball, boxing, etc.,
Two Thlnge He Remembered.
peal coming from theee young men who *ast- ’rwo days more and it will be my
Geoff ry Chaney,
were indulged in. The Sunday n/ter- Aid not slacken when duty called them birthday;wish I was home to cele- blown off and with legs and arms off,
The proprietor and editor of a cot some ail blown to pieces. Hiking at tain local paper had been Indulging la
noon meetings the past winter were to almost certain death
Camp Grant, III.
brate it, but that is out of tho case but night you would sometimes fall over
a little plain talk and prophesying die*
big successes. The Literary Clift rooms
At a meeting held by the speakeri’ I am hoping that I may be home on the
were crowded each Sunday with the committee at the Grand Haven State next one, that is if God will keep us in the dead as it was so dark you couldn’t aster to the little town if certain lm> see where you were going. There were provementaand sanitary reforms wera
HOSPITAL
boys and men. The Y. M. C. A. wiahe*
Bank, many returned aoldiersand sail- good health as a lot can happen in a thousands and thousands of boys who
not forthwith adopted. „ A local par*
to thank those who gave their time ia
ors responded to the call to be present. year. There isn’t a Holland boy in my
have made the supreme sacrifice for son sided with the rural council which
making
theee
Sunday
afternoon
meetTHE
There
were enough
--v«.wuSu veterans
veterans present company or at lease x
I haven’t
Haven i met one democracy and so we have specialand
neglected these things nud, after a serings such a success.
willing to help to permit the speakers’ ' "nee I left St. Nazerie. Hope Hop
moving
cause
to be grateful and re- mon evidently pointed at the newapaTho ”Y” also had charge of the can- committee to go on —UL
on,
______ _ At
The fact was stated at the time when
with the _______
prepara- and
Tony Mepjans
were with me up to joice that God has in his good will per man, said: "You should remem* *
the Holland Hospital Association asked teen in the Hotel block the past winter tion of their meeting schedule and to Bt. Nazorie. There a case of illness
and pleasure spared our lives and that ber the fate of Balaam.” "I do." '
and had a full house each Sunday.
assure a soldier or sailor spetker on broke out in their billet and so they
he has also given us Peace. It hae not was the prompt reply from the pew;
The Holland Shoes and Chemicals every program.
were all quarantined and eo that ‘ is come as a mere cessation of arms, a "and I also remember who It waa that
The loan campaign meetings ta be how we were separated as wo left Camp mete reliof from the strains and trag- warned the prophet”
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I'm a Bond- holder
Time was when I saved a few dollars, drew the money
and spent it on some needless affair. It's quite different

now I own

Bonds.

six Liberty

I collect the interest

with

tree. I walk about
- founded pride. Fm a

the feeling of a youngster at a Christmas

among my

fellow

substantial citizen—

Fm
it's

men with a

Fm

a bond

well
-

holder.

going to subscribe to the Victory Liberty

Loan—

the best savings proposition I have ever heard of.
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New*

“Bully for you and your Medal of Honor!

-

“That Victory Liberty Loan Button shows that you helped ta
pay for the Victory we helped to win.”

> -

Any

/

you make in subscribing to the Victory Loan fades
into insignificance beside his empty sleeve, for you have only
lent your money and made the best investment in the world.
sacrifice

Do your
proudly

duty now, that you may wear your Decoration as
wears his; buy to the limit of your cash and resources.

full

as he

Victory Liberty Loan Committee
This Space
Contributed by

Western Machine Tool

Works

Holland, Michigan
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mckpTbocker

Corporal Roberts gave his
coolly, deliberately, for

life,
Official Citation

YOU.
ROBERTS,

v

>

HAROLD

W. (1013943) Corporal,

Co. A., 344th Battalion,Tank

Make good

his sacrifice. In-

TTOR

r

Corps.

(Deceased).

conspicuous gallantry and intrepidityabove

and beyond the all of duty

in

action with

thecnemy

in the Montrebeau Woods, France, Oct 4, 1918.

vest to the very limit of your

Corporal Roberts,

a tank driver, was

moving his

tank into a clump of bushes to afford protectointo
another tank which had been disabled. The tank

cash and resources.

slid into a shell hole, ten feet deep, filled with

water,

and was immediately*submerged. Knowing that
/

only one of the two

men

in the tank could escape,

Corporal Roberts said to the gunner, “Well, only one

\

us can get out,

Victory Liberty Loan Committee

and out you go," whereupon he

pushed his companion thru the back door of the
tank and was himself drowned.

Home

a

,.vw.

W.

Leifcrtj

Uncle, Em-

porium, 5 Market St, San Francisco, Cal.

This space contributed by

BUSH & LANE PIANO
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ALLEQAN

_

GAZETTE

New*

aomo degree, but the patebwoiteye- Oon Do Free in the March issue ef ' the universal favor at the American because they were the leadtag mer- city block will comprise our plant, givchandising druggists of their eommun- ing us tho capacitv for a greatly imSAYS SENTINEL ORITI- |
,tm
»®d very “San-'Talke"the company's magarine public,
Prlnciples TonaulaUd | Hies, fian-To* has gained favor with ereased volume of business.
CISM
mucl1 10 the detrimentof both local writes a letter to tho fian-Toi Family
•Market conditions are rapidly adThe general principleswhich were to , the public more rapidly tbsn has aay
j and foreign travelers.”
under the caption “Your Progress and govern this new venture were formu- other similar Une in the history of the justing themselves and within a very
short thne we expect to be able to not
Below nre two comments on the . Says a Bangatuck correepondoot in
Ours" in which ho recounts how the la ted during the period eomaeaeing in drag bnainess.
1911 and terminating on St. Patrick's There have, of course, been difflcul- onfy again list the sundries which wo
eriticiammade Iby the News recently ono of the Allegan county papers:
m were
________
carrying, butt greuai.
greatly to increase
relative to Al'egan county’s poor roads.
“The News has been scold- business has grown to national propor- Day, 1914, when the first tatot of Baa- , ties and handicaps.I give a passing
.........
.
aMW„
....
...................
mratloV
to”a
few^of
tiem.
’lt
wa*.btrt
I the sundry Une. Likewise, to furnish
To*
were
actuslly
made.
tions
in
the
short
space
of
five
years.
This pape: hus been a cons stont boos- ng Allegan county for the bad condi*
TW. Iah
nrnrh
pvin«lPl® vrere ibtsed on good j natural that here shouMbe in the mind , many desirableadditions to the une
ter of good roads end a** not been tion of the unfinished stretch of the Mr. De Free, letter gives much
to^rd
eoamimeTf
whom ' ^
ot . pharmaceutical, and toilet preparasparing in jurtifiableknocking v.hen pike acroas Lake-town. We a&nowl* eating information about one of Hoi- the preparationsjvere ultimatelyin* j bow proposition. Until onr Lipe hnd tiona.
this was
edge the bad condition of that strip of land’s most prosperous industries.It tended; and good faith toward aU who been teated and oat merchandising 5,000 San To* Dealers
Those of our employee who have1
should form a part of the chain leading j plan folly revealed, be had no resson
A weik ago A’legan coaa y came In road and aro even wiUing to acknowl- is reprinted herewith:
from tho manufacturer to the con- to believe that our proposition was been wearing the> khaki, and blue find
for some pointed storiesin thi< paper e^ge the justness of the scolding,but
the many fvil- a ready welcome as they return. The
To you me-rafbers of the Ban To* flm- sumer. While much of detail wan de- any better than, that of mrm
showing Low Allegan coun'y was way when the editor of the Bentinol grows
man power which we together with,
v eloped after that time, these general nrae which had precededit.
ily who have liaked your business desprincipleahave never been changed.
The flrnt eighteen months of actual other induatrial companies have ao.
behind
r ads
sarcastic and says that “we are all
tiny with ours,
present at
They necessitatedpharmaceutical operation naw only about*- 500 agency sadly lacked is being restored, making,
We how and have no do it but that aware that Allegan county is about
the opening of a new business era, a excellence in the preparations them- contractstaken, but with the com- powible ones more the servicein which,
this honest criticism will bear fruit the slowest county in the state of
selves— high quality and full measure; men cement of our •dvertising cam- we Wok so muck pride.
and judgir.g f.-tm an edito.iil :* Alio Michigan on the question of good brief statementof the piogrtss made a package that in design and color paign (with a full page in The BnturFrom Atlantic to Pacific, from the
would be in keeping with this quality day Evening Poat on December S, 1914) Palm tree to the pine" five thousand
gan eoitU' > ’coding new -.sper, the -ads,” we can but remind 6ur critic in the era that has passed.
good drug stores display upon their
Not in a spirit of braggadocio, but n name appropriate and significant; n| this difficulty began to disappear,
Allegan Oaxoiit and also comments in that, while we concede his county’s
trade mark which would become In the The -following year brought 2,500 windows the name 8an-Tox and tha
yet
with
a
deep
sense
of
satisfaction
other Allegan county paper, something progressivenesein matters of highway
and pride, do wo submit the record of mmds of tho public the eymbol of hon- ' new agency contnocts,and ever since likeness of the Ban-Tox Nurse. They
has been sta ted along thes) lines in improvement,extremelyfew of us on
our mutual achievement;for in fiv. eity, purity,nefpfulnese and service. J that time the number of new agetfeiea carry on counters and shelves a Kberal
this side of the Ottawa- Allegan line
supply of San-Tox merchandise.
the couniv n he south of Holland.
years San-To* has grown from a more From hundreds of names suggested, we han been determinedonly by our own
They utilize through the connection
are still plodding along in wooden vision to the reality of a great na- selecteda name— 4San-Tox (derived capacity to take care of them,
Says V.t Al>j*fcrQarei’.e:
lisplays, and
( of window and interior displays,
from
the French words Bans, without
‘ Unforeseen Oondttkms
tional
success.
“Haru But Deserved Criticism shoes. ”
odiums, the
—Toxin, poison. The idea of the
The outbreakof the world war also ' other local advertising mediums,
In a field not new, but id which the
“It is not pleasant to have the HolTrained Nurse as a trade-mark came as presented an unforeseen condition.We 1 power of our national advertising cornfailures had far outnumbered the sucTo Keep Young.
positive inspiration.
land News taunted Allegan county
realized that prices would soar. To peign, and convert this publicity into*
cesses,your efforts united with ours,
proprietora
The great enemy of youthfulness I.
with being “about the riowcat counFurthermore,in our merchandising advance our own prices in proportion generous profitsfor their proprietoi
made this exclusive agency proposition
iy in t:i ft.ite of Michigan on the the drylng-up process, and this Is why one of which you and we alike have plan there must be no weak links in to the general advance of the drag through intelligent and enthusiastic
tho chain loading from the manufac- market would have been fatal at that salesmanship.
question of good loads;” but it h still we should not only keep as much ns
the right to be proud.
Between you, the proprietors,manturer to the consumer. We had the time to an infant business.
more unplessaut to most of us to have P0881^*
the young but should
This, we believe, is not because of
nucleus of an able executive staff and
We were rfble, however, by investing agers and clerks of these vtoasa, whoto feel that tho c.iiciami, in great de- *ntfr tMr joys, their plays, with accident or fortuitous circumstances,
I every dollar we had, and every dollar form the hifl) of it, there hat oeveloped
sellingforce.
rest and enthusiasm.We should romp
gree just liable. Allegan has been gn(] pIuy w|th them |n(ere8tour8elvCH but (because in the vision which was
In the growth it must lose nothing of wo could (borrow,in raw materials;to a relationshipthat for cordialityand
ours— there was the conception of true
sufficient quantity of spirit of mutual cofiperationcannot be
slow, a. d to nit a slight degree ineni- |n the (hlnfr,that jpUght themt |n. and construclive merchandising.Apd its intelligenceor integrity, and tho accumulate
dealer in each community who had the supplies to earry ua over until the time excelled.
sient, in road building. Ou the <v>u- stead of pushing children away from oecausc to yonr' recognition of the
expre
to
highest standingfrom the point of whoa we were well enongh established Hundreds of you have expressed
us and restraining them all the time, worth of this conception, you accorded
trary, Ottawa i.n-l Kent have not hod
character and reputation and psogres- to baae our selling prices upon current us your appreciationof our vision. We
tated to issue bonds in larg* sums and regarding tjiera ns a nuisanceand a the prestige of your name and the im- sive business ability, must be the med- market conditions.
on our part feel' and acknowledge to
pelling force of your well directed enium through which we would reach 4he
For the past two years our develop- you the obligation imposed by the reconstruct ns » cmscquence msny miles bore- ChlWrel> B-Ven “s '»
# .v v
Kna .nn ,,s youthful, to keep our sympathlei' ergies.
ment has been limited by the fact that sults of your efforts. You have gained
of the best of rote and the?, hno been (resll._fc:ic|l0n|,c.
The Vision
In good faith to those dealers we ^ «oM<l not consistentlywith patriot- our confidenceas we have gained yours
no “Vck” audible at this distan.-e beThe vision of Ban-Tox was coneeived must make them an integral part of 18m> increase either onr working force We have become at least a factor in
causa some of thrse road.i havo been
of the ambition of a group of young onr selling plan, giving them tn exM °,r. laboratory capacity in propor- your success.You are absolutelyessenooimtrirctedacross long reaches
Timely Warning.
clusive agency in the trade zone logi^ thf P0.^111^10^,^powih. We tial to our suocen.
,
A sturdy tramp went Into a subur* men to found a great business.
mkde
no- definite
campaign during that I Upon the basis of this mutuality and
cally
theirs,
and
making
onr
proposi*
A limited measure of success had alnod, ood low-prtu loods. The, licv. hnn gari)(,nw|l(,re ,he |lldy of ,h.
tion
to them attractive both frda~A time to obtain new agencies nor have interdependence we base our expec^ready
rewarded
their
efforts
along
anserved to connect the parts of the house was occupied In attending to
other line — the manufacturingand mar- trade building and profit producing wv added materiallyto the prepara- . tion of future development.Frr the
•ounties in ways that no other ireons her flowers, He took no notice of
keting of a Formaldehyde Fumigator. standpoint. And giving them further, tion which we were marketing. j vision is not yet complete. Its realizaIn fact, we were dblig<^ to discon- tion has scarcely begun. There are
of transit could possibly be made to her refusal to give him some copIn a period of five years they had to the .best of our ability,a real' ser- tinue a number of sundries which we many communities throughout the
pers, but continuedto annoy her undo.
so exploited this product that it had vice in the way of sellingcooperation
had introduced because of the impossi- United States which, because of tho
“Under such conditionsit is disheart til a large dog appeared, barking become recognized as the standard and prompt shipments.
bility
of obtainingthese goods. We limitationsmentioned, we have not
.
, loudly. The lady seised his collar method of fumigationthroughout the
Finally re-enforcing all other fea(inng to have certain prominent and „ .
It
4 ,,v
and held It, calling out: “You had bet- United Stater. During this period tures of our merchandising{dan, we devoted onr energies to systematizing been able to enter.
and solidifying our business with the
There are many preparations, suninfluential citizens take a stand aga.nst ,
g0. ,t may blte„ ..You aln.t got
an efficient executi\*eand selling or- must through a well directed campaign the customerswe already had. 'Even dry lines, which both you and we feel
adoption of means which would in- j no right to keep a savage dorg," re- ganization had developed.
of publicity, standardize our name and
then we were nn&ble to keep the pace should be added to our merchandise be»ure better results in road building for | plied the tramp. “PerhapsI have not,”
The Fumigator business,although our trade-mark, proclaim to the public you set. During the latter part of
fore the propositionis entirelyrounded
the merits of the line and the reliabilhealthy
and
prosperous,
did
not
pronot only Allegan county but the wholn 1 Bhe answered coolly. "If you think
1918 your orders came so thick and out. All this will receive attention in
ity
of
the
dealers
handling
it.
Mate. While Kent and Ottawa have *<>• 1 won’t keep him. HI let him go!” vide sufficient outlet for our engergies.
fast, that the rule we put in force to due time and that time is not long disIna-sanuchas the experience of a numCommencing IWIln* Opemiomi | uui, ..dw. the d.r
tti UnV
been making many miles of good highber of us, prior to our manufacturing Wo commeneed Actual sellingopera- Laboratory, had to be abandoned,and (But after all these are not the great
way*, and in continuous lines of many
venture, had been in the retail drug tions in the spring of 1913, having
we were at times many days in arrears, factors in our future mutual developTELLS OF
mile., Allegan county has been content
business,it was logical that we should completed and ready for the market
This limitation is now likewise a men t.
seek the further expansion of our busi- fifty-sevenpreparations.
to make short stretchesin many places.
thing of the past and we are ready to
The great factor has been presented
ness through the medium of drug merFrom that time on the progress of go on in a bigger way than ever be- to you under the name of our Big Jdea.
The traveler going over one of these
chandising.
the vision into reality has been eontin- fore. Since the signing of the armis- We have gained your favor and you
has Ms hope raised only to be lashed
Gradually but surely our vTsion took nous. Each year has se«en at least doa- tice n small addition to our ikboratorhave gained for Sau-Tox the favor of
intao despair and abjurgation when
definite shape. It embraced the manu- ble the volume of busineee of the pre- ies has already been completed.
some proportion of your patrons.Workfacturing and marketingof a complete ceding year.
presently be plunges agais into deep
The foundation has been built for a ing together along tbe lines which have
Commenting on the phenomenal line of Remedial and Toilet PreparaTho dealers, who at onr solicitation large addition to our laboratories,and proven to be right, we can make that
sand or upon rough and even danger
tion's,which, through sheer merit and linked their stores with this project,
growth
that
the
De
Free
Chemical
Co.
the ground broken for a large ware- flavor universal.Nothing less than unous places. There has finallycon e a
the soundness of the merchandisinghave given us a degree of cooperation house. WThen these are completed, iversalfavor will satisfy us or satisfy
has
enjoyed
during
the
past
five
yeara.
dispositionto do this work differently
principles,applied, should command even exceeding our anticipation; and nine buildings coveringpractically a
you.
i
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THE

GROWTH OF

LOCAL INDUSTRY

VICTORY
*

}

h

ONCE MORE AMERICA!
rpHE

Ottawa County Victory Liberty Loan Committee announces to the people of
Holland and Ottawa County that the campaign for the sale of United States Government Victory Liberty Bonds will begin on Mondqy, April 21st.

A

i

In Holland and Ottawa County the subscription for these bonds will be conducted on
the Volunteer Plan. In every square block in the city, and at convenient places in the townships, Volunteer Subscription Stations will be opened on the morning of April 21st.

This is the last public appeal which the Government will make for the sale of war
bonds, hut until Ottawa County subscribes its full quota in this loan our job will not be
finished.

The

details of the loan itself, and the subscription plan, will later be clearly laid

before
our people. The one vital thing that must be impressed upon the consciences of all
Americans at this time is that our patriotism shall last as long as our country needs it, and

bills.
9 t
•
A
!

that as high a type of patriotism is needed in this effect as was exhibited in subscriptions ^
to the former loans. We are lending to our own Government the money with which to I*11

pay

its

war

From

moment you read

v

Ottawa County’s quota is fully subscribed, think
Victory Loan, talk Victory Loan, read Victory Loan, go to Victory Loan meetings, get
the

this until

ready for your part of this job.

Be a volunteer patriot

to the finish.

"LETS FINISH THE JOB’'

*

This Space Contributed to “Finishing the Job”

BAY VIEW FURNITURE COMPANY.
I

VIC TORY

A.

by

Holland, Michigan.
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HoBana uty News

Firm*

»Aa*
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“This Loan Means
Prosperity, Men”
%

'/

j\

,»

What

will putting over the Vic-

tory Liberty

Loan mean

in dollars
r*N

/

and cents?
S'

means the signal to “go ahead”
in every workshop in the country.
It

*-

*.

*

It

means

the respect of the na-

r

-the trade door of
every nation on the earth will be
open to us.
tions of the earth

k
UH1 flimutunm ^

So

ii \n

1

1

let’s settle

finish the

news

up the war billjob-and then spread that

tfpmm .I .mu

mm

to every corner of the earth.

Buy

to your full limit of cash,
men, and then pledge all you can
possibly save.
Victory Liberty Loan Committee
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West Michigan Furniture

By

Company

Holland, Michigan

A

Holland City Newt
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Another Service

Chevron
T70R

every thread in the chevrons of gold that adorn the

1. sleeves of our fighting men, there are miles of weary
!

marching through mud and dust and snow—

for every glint

that catches the sunlight, there are thousands of lonesome,
wistful, homesick, tortured

hours—

for every

metal, there are tons of labor that you and

I

atom

of

would

woven

scorn

—

back-breaking labor, tedious, perilous, soul-wearying labor.
Here’s another service chevron— a chevron that says:

‘

I’m

one of the many who served America by lending her

my
my

dollars to
part in

wind up our war account

making

permanent and

a

1

volunteered for

just peace.”

Subscribing to the Victory Liberty Loan is like carrying a
*

wounded man

•

>

to a dressing station— his fight is over,

but

A
*1

your responsibility has not ended.
This Space Contributed to

“FINISHING THE JOBH by

Cappon-Bertsch Leather Company
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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